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High today mid 80s. 
Low tonig|\t mid 50s. 
For weather details see 
Page 2.

AUSTIN (AP) — Consider 
yourself warned.
Department of Public Safety 
troopers no longer will give 
warnings to drivers pulled 
over for not using their seat 
belts.

"Texas' seat belt laws have 
been around for nearly 13 
years now," DPS Director 
Col. Dudley Thomas said 
today. "There's no excuse for 
Texas drivers not to know 
about the law and not to 
buckle up. So there's really 
no need for warnings."

Under Texas law, anyone 
in the front seat of a venicle 
must wear a seat belt. 
Children under 2 must ride 
in a car safety seat, and chil
dren under 4 must be 
restrained in a safety seat or 
by a seat belt.

According to a 1997 study, 
about 25 percent of Texas dri
vers and passengers did not 
wear safety belts. About 37 
percent of children also went 

‘ unrestrained.
"Seat belt use is one thing 

all motorists can do to pro
tect themselves from injuries 
in the event of a crash," 
Thomas said. "About half of 
the vehicle occupants killed 
in Texas traffic accidents 
aren't buckled up. Seat belts 
could save many of these 
lives."

Thomas said the goal of the 
no warning policy is to 
encourage compliance with 
the law.

• Darwin H. "Ricky" Allen 
Jr., 49, services pending.
• Lois Patton Folmar, 85, for
mer receptionist, Dunlap's 
clerk.
• Dieta Ruth Srygley, 83,
homemaker.

Obituaries are published 
free by The Pampa Neios.

C lassified .......................8
C om ics........................... 6
E d itorial......................... 4
S p o rts..............................7

“It’S no accident

state Farm
insures more 

cars than 
anyone else.”
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(Pampa Naara photo by Mkanda BaHay)
Sandra Owen works with her students to create personalized flowers and planters as gifte 
for their mothers.

Special needs students 
have teacher who’̂  special
By MIRANDA G. BAILEY 
Staff Writer

Editor's Note: This is one in a series o f  stories on 
Pampa teachers entitled, "Celebrating our Teachers." 
Those interviewed were nominated by their school’s 

•administration. ■ . ■.

"The only ones who have them longer than us 
are their moms."

So says Sandra Owen, Travis Elementary's

Teacher of the Year, who has been working with 
special needs children for 27 years.

This year, Owen and her assistants, Romelia 
Leal and Lea Morris, are working with six chil
dren — most of whom they've worked with for 
several years.

A begi^unB peydMgegjr major, her college 
roonunate's p l^  to major in spe<^ education 
had some influence on Owen's decision to 
switch to the same major. Ironically, her college

See TEACHER, Page 2

Emergency workers test 
with simulated disaster
By JEFF WEST 
Staff Writer

A collision between a tractor- 
trailer rig and a rail car, leaking 
chlorine gas, mass casualties and 
unknown chemical leaks occurs 
near a major highway in Gray 
County.

It's all simulated as part of a 
training exercise for several of 
the public and private agencies 
that would be involved in such 
an incident. The exercise was to 
begin about 1:30 this afternoon 
and last about two hours.

The effort is coordinated by the 
Local Emergency Planning

Committee and the event was to 
be staged near Attebury Grain on 
south West Street.

Though holding the drill in 
Pampa, the simulation is 
designed to pretend the disaster 
takes place in a rural part of the 
county, said Pampa Emergency 
Management Coordinator Ken 
Hall.

The reason to simulate the 
rural setting is to allow the agen
cies that operate in the county to 
be the lead agencies. TT»e 
Department of Public Safety will 
also have a lead role because the 
state legislature has passed a law 
stating the DPS will be responsi

ble for "haz-mat" (hazardous 
material) incidents on or near 
state highways.

"We really wanted to the fore
front of the exercise just to see 
how their legislated responsibili
ties would interact with local 
emergency responders needs in 
resolving issues," Hall said. 
"Besides the DPS's responsibili
ties Gray County also has a law 
enforcement responsibility in 
any unincorporated areas of 
Gray County."

B^ause of the simulated loca
tion, the two agencies will have 
shared responsibilities. The exer-

See EMERGENCY, Page 2
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School bond 
vote June 27
Grandview-Hopkins ISD 
plan will not raise taxes

Grandview-Hopkins Independent School District voters oh 
Saturday, June 27, will vote for or against r  proposition to eillow the 
district to issue $2 milUon in. bonds.

If the measure passes the current tax levy rate will be maintained 
and the obligation will retire within seven years.»

A meeting with the public and taxpayers to discuss the bond elec
tion, instructioruil projects, and finances will be at 7 p.m. at the 
Grandview-Hopkins auditorium on Tuesday, June 9. ;

Approval of the packaœ could reduce the flow of local monies tO; 
the state which, th io u ^  me 1998-99 school year, will amount to over” 
$3.3 million for a eight year period, a school spokesman said. 
Grandview-Hopkins would assume debt while retaining local tax 
money in the district. Taxes will not be increased if the $2 million* 
bond is passed.

School district trustees decided to take this action because the 75th 
Texas Legislature, during 1997, removed bonded indebtedness from 
"recapture" provisions of school finance legislation.

Under the state's current funding program, Grandview-Hopkins 
Independent School District must give the state a percentage of their 
tax collections (currently over 50%) which is then redistributed to the 
"property-poor" districts. This means that for every two dollars that 
Grandview-Hopkins ISD collects in taxes, Grandview-Hopkins ISD

See BOND VOTE, Page 2

Lotto jackpot 
boosting sales; i 
still down overall

AUSTIN (AP) — The largest lotto jiKl^>ot since February has offi
cials at the Texas Lottery smiling again. Tonight's jadqxX was esti
mated at $45 million, the second highest grand prize in die state's 
numbers game this year.

The lottery has cheerfully given away more than a dozen $4 million 
jackpots since January, tihe minimum prize offered in the bi-weekly 
game. But Lotto Texas sales when the jackpot is "only" $4 million 
don't bring in nearly as much as when prizes spar, officials said.

"You'd have to have a whole lot of sales at $4 million to make thé 
revenue of higher jackpots," said Lottery spokeswoman 
Goodfleisch. "People don't realize $4 million is a lot of money." j

A San Antonio family won this year's highest jackpot for $4/ milBon 
on Feb. 4. I

Since then, 17 of 33 drawings have been for the minimum $4 mil
lion. Only two of the 33 — both last week — were for"more than $29 
million.

Lottery sales overall remain down from last year and down from 
statè budœt estimates. But the recent rise in lotto jaclqxits has helped/. 
Ms. Goodfleisch said.

For example, the last time the jackpot was at its minimum, on May* 
13, lotto sales were $10.3 million for the week. ;

When the jackpot, was $25 million and then $32 million last week,* 
sales were $23.6 million for the week.

Sales for all games last week were $66.2 million, up 18 percent from 
the previous week's $55.8 nüllion.

Lottery officials have estimated that they need $77 million in total 
sales each week t0i\eet the state's estimated lottery revenue of $1.4 
billion for the current, two-year budget cycle. It ends Aug. 31,2000. ,

As of Tuesday afternoon, lotto sales were aroimd $98900 an hour; 
for the $45 million jackpot. That was about $90,000 less flian toe pet^ 
hour sales of $188,294 me day before February's drawing for $47 ndl- 
lion. ' *

A p -T e c h  p ro g ra m  
o ffic ia lly  o p e n e d

City officials. Gold Coat members, PEDC and industry representa
tives gathered for the opening of ApTech this week at the new loca
tion, 1333 Price Road.

"This is a special time for Pampa, Clarendon College and Pampa 
Center Foundation," said Chuck White, Pampa Center Foundation 
liaison and co-ordinator for ApTech, in opening the ceremony. "It 
will raise the skill level, using education as the tool and hoping 
industry as a result," White added.

Eight students are currently enrolled in the ApTech program, a 
year's course that will qualify successful students as entry-level 
machinists.

The 14-course schedule is designed to meet the industrial needs of 
the area in conjunction with a state-approved schedule. Course study 
includes machining, identifying metals, sawing, grinding, and sharp
ening, working with lathes, mills and drilk, blueprint reading 
instrumentation, math, and welding. Expenses will be paid th rou ^  
state grants, scholarships and loans.

The expansion of Clarendon College-Pampa Center in the techni
cal field wili provide needed skilled workers for area industries as 
well as a training opportunity for local and area residents. Students 
should be 17 or older, have a high school diploma or GED and pos
sess good math skills. An experienced machinist can make nom 
$25,000 a year in the work force. For additional information, contact 
Clarendon College-Pampa Center at 900 N. Frost or call 665-8801 

\ \ See APTECH, Page 2
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Daily Record
S e rvice s to m o rro w  ‘ Police report

PERSHALL» William A. "Bud" — Graveside 
services, 10 a jn ., Fairview Cemetery, Pampa.

O bituaries

DARWIN H. 'RIC K V  ALLEN JR.
AMARILLO -  Darwin H. "Ricky" Allen Jr., 49, 

died Tuesday, June 2, 1998, Services are pending 
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors of Pampa.

LOIS PATTON FOLMAR
Lois Patton Folmar, 85, of Pampa, died 

Wednesday, June 3, 1998, at Amarillo. Services 
will be at 2 p.m. Friday in Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors Colonial 
Chapel with Billy T. Jones, 
minister of West Side 
Church of Christ, officiat
ing. Burial will be in 
Fairview Cemetery under 
the direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors 
of Pampa.

Mrs. Folmar was born 
Aug. 29, 1912, at Buffalo 
Springs, Texas. She graduated from Electra High 
School. She married Howard Patton on Aug. 29, 
1933, at Frederick, Okla.; he died in March of 
1973. The couple moved to Skellytown in 1934 
and to Pampa in 1953. She married Henry 
Marshall Folmar in March of 1989 at Skellytown; 
he died in April of 1993.

She had been a receptionist for Dwtors Hicks, 
Brauchle and Chase and was a clerk at Dunlaps 
for several years prior to retiring. She was a 
member of the Church of Christ.

Survivors include a stepson, Tom Folmar of 
Houston; three sisters, Jo Beighle of Skellytown, 
Bessie Vestal of Iowa Park and Ozie McClure of 
Bay City; a brother, George Chesher of Electra; 
and two stepgranchildren.

The family requests memorials be to 
Alzheimer's Disease Association, Box 2234, 
Pampa, TX 79066-2234; to Crown of Texas 
Hospice; or to a favorite charity.

OLETA RUTH SRYGLEY
Oleta Ruth Srygley, 83, of Pampa, died 

Monday, June 1, 1998. Services will be at 11 a.m. 
Friday at White's Funeral Home in Springtown. 
Burial will be in Cottondale Cemetery.

Mrs. Srygley married Hershel Srygley on Jan. 
14, 1933. She had been a Pampa resident for the 
past 12 years. She was a homemaker and member 
of the Church of Christ.

Survivors include her husband, Hershel, of 
Pampa; three daughters, Kay Yates of Quartz 
Hill, Calif., Rue Park of Pampa and Sharon 
Herndon of Duncan, Okla.; a sister, Billie Lowe of 
Springtown; nine grandchildren; and 14 great
grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to the 
American Diabetes Association or to a favorite 
charity.

Em ergency num bers
Ambulance...............................................911
Crime Stoppers.................................. 669-2222
Energas........................................... 665-5777
Fire........................................................911
Police (emergency).................................... 911
Police (non-emergency)....................... 669-57(K)
SPS.....  669-7432
Water.............................................. 669-58.30

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following arrests and reports during me 24-hour 
periodending at 7 a.m. today.

1\iesday, June 2
James D. Burney, 41, Amarillo, was arrested on 

warrants.
A domestic disturbance was reported in, the 

1300 block of N. Starkweather.
Telephone harassment was reported in the 100 

block of S. Starkweather.
Theft was reported in the 100 block of S. 

Atchison, $750 of tools and a toolbox was report
ed stolen.

Crinrunal mischief was reported in the 1000 
block of Sierra, $300 in damage was reported.

Criminal mischief was reported in the 1200 
block of Hamilton when a taillight was broken.

Criminal mischief was reported in the 1500 
block of N. Hobart, $250 in dan 
ed.

Theft of $900 in furniture was reported in the 
800 block of W. Francis.

lamage was report-

Sheriff's O ffice

The Gray County Sheriff's Department report
ed the following arrests during the 24-hour peri
od ending at 7 a.m. today.

Tuesday, June 2
Michael Kurt Curfman, 18, 1124 Foster, was 

arrested on a grand jury indictment.

Fires

The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol
lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

Wednesday, June 3
1:19 a m. — Three units and seven personnel 

responded to Highway 60 and Price Road on a 
smoke scare.

Calendar of events

TOASTM ASTERS
The Toastmasters will meet every Wednesday 

night from 5:45 to 6:45 p.m. at Furrs Cafeteria. 
EMMAUS REUNION 

Emmaus Reunion Group meets the second 
Thursday of each month. For more information 
call 669-3426 or 669-9226.

Stocks
The following grain quoUlions are 

provided by Atlebury (irain of Pampa

Wheal 2 76
Milo   3.65
C't»m.....................................  4.15
Soybeans ...................... 5..56

The folimving show (he prices for 
which these securities could have 
traded at the time ttf compilation

(K'cidenlal............. 27 1/4 dn 1/8

The following show the prices for 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the time of compilation 
Magellan 105.01
Puritan   20.*M

The lollowing 9 30 a m. N Y. Suvk 
Market quotations are furnished by 
lulward Jones A ('o. of Pampa.
Amoco ................41 .3/8 up 5/16
Arco ......... 78 dn I/I6
Cabot .34 up I/I6
( abol ()A (i \9 5/8 dn 1/8

Chevron.............78 11/16 do 3/16
Coca-Cola.......... 79 5/16 do 5/16
C'olumbia/HC'A .31 13/16 dn 3/16
tiiron ....................... .50 5/8 up 3/8
Halliburton 44 1/2 dn 1/2
IRI 12 3/4 up 1/16
K N E........................ .52 7/8 up 5/16
KerrM t<jee 611/16 NC
Limited....................32 7/8 dn 1/8
McDonald s ........... 66 5/8 dn 3/8
Mobil.................... 76 7/16 dn3/4
New Atmos..........  .30 3/4 up 1/8
NCE......................... 47 1/2 up 5/16
Penney s ........................ 73 up 1/2
Phillips................ 49 9/16 dn5/l6
pKincer Nat. Res 22 3/4 up 1/8
SLB 75 .3/4 dn 5/16
Tenneco .......... 41 1/16 dn .3/16
lex a co ............... .56 11/16 NC
Ultramar....... ....... .31 9/16 up .3/16
Wa! Mart............56 11/16 dn 1/4
Williams................. 31 .3/4 up 1/4
New York Gold.................  290.00
Silver................................. 5 13
West Texas Crude 14.88

C O N T IN U E D  FR O M  P A G E  O N E

E M E R G E N C Y
tise will judge how those agencies work with each 
pther and how well they invoke mutual aid with 
other agencies Other agencies that will respond to 
Ihe mcK'k disaster will include the I’ampa Fire 
Department, local justices of the peace, 
gural/Metro, the Salvation Army, the Red Cross 
and Columbia Medical Center.

Part of the simulation is being done in axirdina- 
hon with training and simulation that Pampa's 
Columbia Medical Center has to do for their 
accreditation process.

"We are going to have quite a few simulated vic
tims out there who are going to be transported to 
the hospital to sufficiently test its emergency room

C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  O N E

A P T E C H
Monday through Thursday.

Betty Hallerberg, special events chairman for 
Center Foundation, hostedPampa a reception.
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CONFINULD FROM PAGE ONE
'U -4BOND VOTE

m u^ send ooe dollar to Uie state.
The "Robin Hood" method wealth equidiza-^ 

tion involves taking local property tax monies“ 
from property-rich school districts for distribu
tion to Austin or property-poor school districts. 
Grandview-Hopkins receives less than 64 cents ' 
(.631) foam each dc41ar aiul 30 cents collected from  
local taxpayers.

In odier words, to finance a budget proposal of 
$411,577.99 for the “1998-99 school year, the district 
will require a tax rate of one dollar and 30 cents 
per $100 valuation. If recapture didn't exist, the 
new tax rate for the Diatrict would be $.5448273, 
just over 54 cents.

If the proposition is adopted, funding would be

"conuyiitted ft) ^  eowsfouettort o f qjiBsgy-efficient 
cUisakck)ii^ and facilities, update iquipm ent end 
fumiahings, enlarge'die library and develop a 
exmununity center. ’ ' it *

■ H rst Southwest Company is lepieaend m  the 
school disfoict as- financial adviaor aiKl bcMid 
counsri will be McCall, Parkhurst 4t Horton, 
iL.L.P.

JBariy voting by peporul appearance begins at 
the G w td vicw -H ^ k iiu  admuiistrative om ce on
Fanh to  Market Roa<f293 off Highwty 70 on June

lys through Fri
8 a.m . to 4 p.m. through June 23-
10 and continues Mondays through Fridays fomn

The election will be Saturday, June 27, from 7 
a.m . to 7 p jn . at the saqw location w iA  Cindy 
Babcock serving as piesidiitg ju d n  and Bernice 
Maddox as alternate presiding ju a ^ .

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

T E A C H E R
roommate doesn't work in special education 
today and now asks Owen how she continues to 
do it. •

"The students I have in here always try ... it may 
take them a long time to do it, but they try. I've 
seen other children who have the ability and they 
don't try. I couldn't deal with that!"

But watching Owen in action makes it soon 
apparent that ^ e ,  too, tries very hard and can do 
what some might believe impossible with these 
children.

"Most people don't even know this program 
exists," she said.

The students in her classroom cope with vary
ing physical and mental disabilities. Some stu
dents significantly more severe than others. More 
than half of them are in wheelchairs. This is the 
first year Owen and her teacher assistants have 
not had to physically lift the children themselves. 
New equipment helps with that. Her students also 
stretch across the age spectrum. The youngest is 8, 
while the oldest is 14.

Each student obviously has obstacles to face, but 
then again, so does their teacher.

"My philosophy is that we have enough disabil
ities without inappropriate behavior," said Owen. 
"We emphasize appropriate behavior and social 
skills during all activities."

Owen takes her words into action. As part of her 
classroom lessons, she regularly takes her stu
dents on field trips into the public.

"And they're going to need appropriate behav
ior to do that."

She spends time teaching the students many 
skills, including manners.

"We work on manners — please and thank you 
— but I've felt it's paid off. Everyone comments 
on their social skills."

Other skills, the basics of everyday living, are 
explored in detail in Mrs. Owen's classroom. Her 
physical room is equipped with a kitchen, dish
washer, refrigerator, a large restroom with a wash
er and dryer, shower, and beds. A computer, with

a h i ^ y  Dopular cartoon screen saver, is tucked 
away in me comer. Three more computers in the 
classroom are used by all students tor language 
development, conununication, reading and math 
lessons. ~

Wheelchairs and walkers are neatly put to the 
side while Owen is surrounded by her six adoring 
fans who work hard to please their teachers and 
the visitor with a camera.

'The success of her classroom is intertwined with 
otyanization. Owen begins her paper work at 6 
most mornings. Each student has a schedule that 
details what he or she is to be doing throughout 
the day. Academics, music therapy, physical ther
apy, vocational and functional skills are among the 
items to be checked off daily.

They go to music, P.E. and are in the cafeteria 
two times a day. Her students also take part in 
school assemblies. She and her assistants work 
hard to give them the skills to be successful in 
everyday life.

Most of the students in her room are going on to 
middle school next year.

"Education wise, we've done our job," Owen 
said. "But there is that closeness."

Over the years, disabilities have become more 
severe, according to Owen.

"The survival rate of premature babies has 
increased, but 25 percent of those who survive 
have some kind of disability and 10 percent of that 
25 percent are medically fragile and technological
ly dependent. Children coming in, thus, have 
more severe problems."

It is this looming reality that presents Owen 
with the most difficult aspect of her job — a chal
lenge that most teachers don't cite as the hardest 
thing about teaching:"When one of my children
dies."

Eight of Owen's students have died in the last 
twenty years and at one point, three died in three 

she said.
'The first time it happened, I said I wouldn't

years,

come back and I'm sti 
and Morris.

"We're all still here."

ïppened, I 
ill here." SShe looks at Leal

capabilities," Hall said. "By having 20-to-25 victims 
brought in at one time that will really test their abil
ity to deal with a mass casualty situation and satis
fy the needs of their accreditation requirements."

Besides the simulated casualties, an actual tank 
car will be leaking water to simulate a more haz
ardous leak and there will be a (empty) chlorine 
bottle spill. To add realism a smoke bomb will be 
set off to simulate fumes from the leak.

After the event, all involved parties will meet at 
Optimist Club Park to critique the exercise.

A safety coordinator will be in charge and if real 
problems arise, either in the exercise or in the area, 
the coordinator can call the exercise off and the 
evaluation will cover the part of the exercise com
pleted.

Weather focus
Partly cloudy and cooler today 

with a high in the mid 80s and 
winds from the west at 10-20 
mph. Tonight, slight chance of a 
thunderstorm with a low in the 
mid 50s and northeast winds at 
5-15 mph. Tomorrow, morning 
clouds and afternoon sun with a 
high of 82 and a chance of skat- 
tered thunderstorms.
Yesterday's high was 102; the 
overnight low, 67.

WEST TEXAS — Panhandle 
— Tonight, partly cloudy with a 
low in the upper 50s. Struthwest 
wind 10-20 mph, shifting to the 
northeast. Thursday, partly 
sunny with a high in the middle 
80s. Variable wind 10 to 15 mph. 
Tonight, partly cloudy with a 
low in the upper 50s. ^uthw est 
wind 10-20 mph, shifting to the 
northeast. Thursday, partly 
sunny with a high in the middle 
80s. Variable wind 10 to 15 mph. 
Low Rolling Plains — Tonight, 
fair. Low in the 60s. Thursday, 
sunny. High 95-KX). Permian 
Basin/Upper Trans Pecos — 
Tonight, fair. Low around 70. 
Thursday, mostly sunny. High 
around 102. Concho 
Valley/Edwards Plateau — 
Tonight, clear. Low in the lower

70s. 'JTiursday, mostly sunny. 
High around 100. Far West Texas 
— Tonight, fair. Low 70-75. 
Thursday, mostly sunny, breezy, 
and not as hot. High in the mid 
90s. Guadalupe Mountains/Big 
Bend Area — Tonight, fair. Lows 
frqpr the lower 60s mountains to 
the mid 70s along the Rio 
Grande. Thursday, mostly 
sunny. Highs from the upper 80s 
northern mountains to around 
110 along the Rio Grande.

NORTH TEXAS — Tonight, 
clear to partly cloudy. Low in the 
low to mid 70s. Thursday, some 
morning low clouds southeast, 
otherwise partly cloudy areaw
ide. Windy west and central. Not 
as warm with a high in the low 
to mid 90s.

SOUTH TEXAS — Hill 
Country and South Central 
Texas — Tonight, increasing low 
clouds toward midnight. Lows 
in the mid to upper 70s. 
Thursday, some low clouds 
becoming partly cloudy by late 
morning. Hot with highs from 
the mid 90s south central to near 
102 western plateau. Southeast 
Texas and Upper Texas Coast ^  
Tonight, becoming mostly 
cloudy with patchy fog develop
ing late. Lows in the mid 70s 
inland to upper 70s coast.

Thursday, some morning low 
clouds and patchy fog becoming 
partly cloudy. Hot with highs in 
the upper 90s inland to near 90 
coast. Coastal Bend and the Rio 
Grande Plains —  Tonight, most
ly cloudy. Lows near 80 coast to 
the upper 70s inland. Thursday, 
partly cloudy and warm. Highs 
in the upper 80s coast to near 90 
inland, near 100 Rio Grande 
plains.

NEW MEXICO — Tonight, 
partly cloudy with a slight 
chance for evening thunoer- 
storms northern mountains and 
northeast. Fair to partly cloudy 
skies elsewhere. Lows mid 30s to 
lower 50s mountains and north
west, mid 50s to 60s eastern and 
southern lowlands. Thursday, 
moderately windy and cooler 
with fair to partly cloudy skies. 
Slight chance for an afternoon 
thunderstorm northeast. Highs 
upper 60s to mid 80s mountains 
and north, upper 80s to near 102 
east central plains and southern 
lowlands.

OKLAHOMA — Tonight, 
partly to mostly cloudy. A slight 
chance of thunderstorms north 
and central Oklahoma. Lows in 
the lower 60s north to mid 70s 
southeast. Thursday, partly to 
mostly cloudy and cooler. A

assisted by Dorothy Stowers and Katrina Bigham, 
PCF board members. Those attending tou r^  the 
two buildings, one of which includes an office, aca
demic classroom, reception area and a large room 
for later expansion. The second building will house 
the equipment for machine training.

Watch for Senior 
Scenes in Tfw 
Pampa Meivs next 
week.

City briefs
The Pampa News is not nsponsiMe for the content of paid advertisenient

Eighth  graders accused of plotting, 
com m itting m urder of 2 adults, 1 child
■ BATTLE MOUNTAIN, Nev, (AP) — Kyle Ray and Colby Becker 
were supposed to graduate this week fn>m Battle Mountain Junior 
High. Instead, they are in prison, charged with killing Ray's parents 
and sister.

Prosecutors said the 15-year-old boys plotted the killings, then trad-
^  off pulling the trigger Saturd^.

Tuesday ms eigr
n't kill anyone and will plead innocent to the charges of murder and

But a lawyer for one boy said Tuesday his eighth-grade client did-

txmspiracy to commit murder that both youths face.
; The freckle-faced Ray and his friend showed little emotion during 
the 30-minute arrai^m ent Tuesday in lender County Justice Court, 
il^ey were held on $300,0(X) bail and face a preliminary hearing June 
16.
; The boys will be tried as adults but, under state law, are too young 
to be sentenced to death. If convicted, they could get life in prison 
Witivnit parole.
 ̂ A neighbor said both youths were under a lot of stress.

I "All I know is they both hated their parents and they both had a lot

of problems at home," said Aurora Stevens, whose 14-year-oId 
daughter is a close friend and classmate of both suspects.

"Kyle and Colby were here all the time at our house," she said. 
"They were good kids. I don't know why it happened. We're not say
ing what they did was right. ... Colby had run away so many times I 
don't think they thought that was a solution anymore."

The criminal complaint filed Tuesday accused the boys of plotting 
the murders of Ray's parents, James, 42, and Kimberly, 37, and his sis
ter, Jennifer, 12.

It said Becker shot James Ray with a Remington .22-caIiber rifle and 
Kyle Ray shot his mother and his sister with the same weapon.

"There was an agreement," District Attorney Will Mattly said.
Public Defender Hy Forgeron, representing Becker, said his client 

would plead innocent. He would not say whether Becker was present 
at the time of the shooting.

"It's too soon to say exactly what took place. The information I have 
is he didn't kill anyone. Whether he was there or not may be irrele
vant," Forgeron said.

EMERGENCY JAIL Release. 
24 hrs. Jack Ward, 669-9911. 
Adv.

1977 GMC Royale. Class A 
Motorhome. Loaded and in fine 
condition. 665-4544. Adv.

IF YOU have a special 
ordered Statuary, please come 
by Watsons Garden Center. Our 
order books were burned in the 
fire. 125 Somerville. Adv.

REGISTRATION MADE
LINE Graves Dance & 
Gymnastics Center - Summer 
Gymnastics Program, June 8, 
4:30-6:30, 1345 S. Hobart.
Beginner/Th. advanced 3 yrs. & 
up. Vault, bars, beam, tumbling 
& trampoline team, cheer, 
cheer/dance, pom routines. 
Directors-Madeline Graves, 
Shauna Munsell. Dance & 
Gymnastics Recital June 7th, 
7:30 p.m. MK Brown. Tickets 
avail, at door. Adv.

LITTLE DAVEY and ihe  '98's, 
Thurs. 8 p.m. $5 person. Holly's 
618 W. Foster. Adv.

"SKEETER SFEO A L" Brake 
repair, includes premium pads, 
rotors turned & inspection 
$59.95 (most vehicles). Citgo 
Service Center, 16(X) Duncan, 
669-3712. Dennis & Jan 
Edmondson, owners. Adv.

HIDDEN HILLS 1998 Junior 
Golf Clinic, ages 6-15, June 10, 
11, 12, 8:30-11:30 a.m. Cost $15. 
Call 669-5866. Adv.

A BBY'S BEAUTY Supply 
closing June 27th. All Fixtures 
for Sale. Adv.

GYMNASTICS OF Pampa - 
Summer Registration 669-05^0, 
669-2941. Adv.

NO NEED to cook! Pick up 5 
butyers - $5. Dixie Dog, 725 N. 
Hobart, 665-4061. Adv.

HUGE SALE on begonias, 
impatients, petunias, vmca 4c 
hanging baskets! All full in 
color. Nfew shipment of statuary 
has arrived. Available at 
Watsons Garden Center, 125 N. 
Somerville. Adv.
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Madcilkie 
G ravéé 
to h d fd  
annual 
recital

Britain saya it stands 
United States on Iraq

a jr iA in iA M n a n s

firm with 
sanctions

Madeline Graves Dance and 
Gymnastics Center of Pampa 
will present “Mardi Gras Mania* 
dance and gymnastics recital at 7 
p.m. Satui^y, June 6, at M.K. 
^row n Auditorium. Students 
participating in the MarcG Gras- 
themed recital are: Bethany 
Casados, Rhiannon Casados, 
Nichole Dyer, Monica Eakin, 
Lisa Senatore, Carrie Clay, 
Kristin Parnell, Lindzi Schiable, 
Jamie Schroeder, Whitney Watts, 
Brianna Bailey, Nikki Brown, 
Meagan Clark, Kathryn 
Campbell, Audrey Dunn, Lauren 
Denney, Kaylee Greenhouse, 
Kristen Hagg, Kaylee Keith, 
Erika Mauricio, Megan Poole, 
Jacey Planteen.

Briana Russell, Ashley 
Schroeder, Brianna Stynes,

(SpsoW

Kellie Stokes is a 1998 graduating senior at Madeline 
Graves Dance and Gymnastics Center. ,

Kaylie Brewer, Annie Chumbley, 
■ îllit “Kellie Stokes, Lauren Walters, 
Staci Clay, Musetta Carver, 
Summer Ferguson, Linsa>

Woodside, Lacey Renner, Alex 
Smith, Shelby Albin, KaUyn 
Troxell, Madison Eschle, Keloy

A i f ^ Ò 9 Ì Ì H 9  g r a v e r

* y
Scribner, Elizabeth Campbell, 
Jacee Villarreal, Heather Wiley,

Doughty, Kamie DoughW, Leda 
laley Russell,

3 « nc« « mí C«Nt«rprutmtt... -

Brittany Taylor, Natasha Bailey, 
Samantha Helms, Myca \^son . 
Resa Wicker, Rachel Wicker, 
Nicole Heersem a, Brooke

Juengerman, Haley 
Whitney Wade, Shayla Clift, 
Sierra Grange, Kallie Marak, 
Shannon Rex, Emilie Troxell, 
Ashley WUliams, Brooklyn

Barton, Jacklyn Cargill, Cassidy 
Casados, Alii Caudle, Bric^et 
Craig, Taylor Meyer, Alyson Orr,

Barker, Shelby Brudos, Kimberly
... ............................................... "  ‘  11,

Jessica Miner, Brittney Cottrell, 
Theophany Truitt, Hannah 
Truitt, Skyla Clift, Jordan 
Galloway, Lara Heersema.

Ashtyn Roberts, Shelby 
Skaggs, Caylee Steward, Macy

C urtis, Vistoria Campbel 
Alexandra Long, Jenna Munsell,
Shannon Clay, Shelby Clay,
Keely Adams, Marie Irvine, 
Cheyenne Rush, Chandler Chaslyn 
Talley, Rachel Andorfer.

Courtney Linn, Emily Barrett,
Calee Henley, Bailey Eschle,
“  ■ “  “  elîM ~  ■Danielle Zuniga, Chelsea Beck,

Tull, Grace 
Juengerman, Bailey Fox, Callie 
Coleman, Railey Reeves, Megan 
Davis, Jenee' VS/at 
Clark.

/atson and Nicole

Clinton promises to work with India, 
Pakistan for peace in the region
By JOHN DIAMOND 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Clinton said 
today the rival nuclear testing by India and 
Pakistan is "self-defeating wasteful and danger
ous." He promised to w o «  with them for peace in 
the region — and with the world community to 
force an end to their arms race.

Secretary of State Madeleine Albright said the 
nuclear tests are an immediate threat to interna
tional p>eace and security.

She said there must be no further tests of 
nuclear devices or missiles to launch them, no mil
itary provocations in south Asia and no more 
"inflammatoiy rhetoric" from the two capitals.

Clinton and Albright conferred before she flew 
to Geneva for a conference with the foreign minis
ters of the five major nuclear powers, who also are 
the five permanent members of the U.N. Security 
Council.

The president said the United States would 
work in that forum and others to press India and 
Pakistan to stop. ,

In turn, he and the secretary of state urged the 
Senate to quickly approve the comprehensive test- 
ban treaty. "If we're calling on other nations to act 
responsibly, America must set the example," he 
said.

They said China will play a vital role for peace 
in the region.

Clinton, heading there for a summit conference 
later this month, said the arms crisis in south Asia 
shows the importance of his embattled policy of 
U.S. engagement with Beijing.

"We want very much to work with both India 
and Pakistan to help them resolve their differences 
and to restore a future of hope, not fear," Clinton 
said.

"Right now," Albright said, "the most important 
thing [H)th sides can do is to cool it, take a deep 
breath, and to b e ^  to climb out of the hole they 
have dug themselves into."

One of Albright's top deputies told a Senate 
hearing the United States would not seek to per
suade the other naajor nuclear powers at the 
Geneva meeting to impose sanctions on the two 
nations, viewing that as unproductive, but would 
seek conunon ground instead.

Karl F. Indeiturth, assistant secretary of state for 
South Asian affairs, said these would include find
ing ways to get Iran and Pakistan to move toward 
a joint statement propnising no further testing, not 
to deploy the weapons they have on missiles and 
not to share the .technology with other party 
nations.

"We want to defuse the current tensions," 
Inderfurth told a Senate Foreign Relations sub
committee.

He also said the United States would "firmly 
reject" any move to bring Pakistan or India into 

.the existing club of five nuclear powers spelled 
out in the nonproliferation tre a ^  the United 
States, Britain, France, Russia and Qiina.

'"There is no disposition to reward any nation

for blasting its way into that nuclear-state catego
ry " he said.

Inderfurth also told the panel that both India 
and Pakistan may have overstated the number of 
nuclear tests they conducted, and the variety of 
devices they tested.

India has claimed five tests, Pakistan six. But 
Inderfurth said the two nations likely exploded 
"less than they said" and that the precise number 
was still being determined by scrutinizing seismic 
and other data.

An independent review panel examining the
snort in South Asia hasU.S. intelligence-gathering ef 

found a broad array of s)rstemic problems in the 
intelligence community that contributed to the 
CIA's failure to detect beforehand that India 
would test nuclear devices.

The problem was not so much a lack of money, 
since U.S. spy satellites sent back more pho
tographs than analysts could handle. Rather, the 
panel found, the problem stemmed from organi
zational failings and a basic inability to grasp the 
political realities between two ancient enemies.

"There's no getting around the fact that in this 
instance we missed and did not predict the partic
ular tests involved," CIA Director George Tenet 
said Tuesday after briefing the Senate Intelligence 
Committee on the panel's report. "Simply stated,
we did not get it right."

He said, though, that "nobodj^ was asleep at the
fobody was negliw nt.' iviear
ud he would q u i^ y  implement c h a n ts  r lf ? f *
telligence community recommended oy

switch. Nobody was ne 
Tenet said I

to the intelliMnce community 
the panel, wriich was chaired by retired Adm. 
David Jeremiah. Those included better coordina
tion l^tween various intelligence agencies, 
improved collection from clandestine sources in
foreign countries and senior leadership willing to

) f  1focus on security concerns ahead of legislative 
headaches. .

Jeremiah told reporters there were sporadic 
examples of O A  analysts who raised warning 
flags of trouble between India and Pakistan. In 
particular, according to one U.S. official who 
spoke on condition anonymity, the panel exam
ined a 1996 memo that so u ^ t greater Q A  focus 
on India and Pakistan.

These concerns, Jeremiah said, were drowned
out by diplomats and intelligence analysts who 
concluded that despite cami bluster from the 
Hindu nationalist party, India would refrain from 
upsetting the status quo by testing nuclear 
weapons.

Elected earlier this year; Atal Behari* Vajpayee 
was sworn in as prime minister, saying India- 
would make nuclear weapons part of its arsenal

U.S. and fonim  diplomats, Mwevei; reported 
that Indian effiaw  of the Bhiuatiya Janata Party, 
or BJP, were assuring them there were no immedi
ate plams for tests.

"Botfnthe intelligence and the policy communi-
ty had an underlying mindset g t^ g  into the tests 
tnat the BJP would behave as we behave,''
Jeremiah said.
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, WASHINC3TON (AP) — 
mitain's defonsa. miniatnr told 
Perdagon chief iMUam Ctdien 
today diat London stands flraily 
bdiind die United States main
taining a military diseat and coo- 
nomk sanctions on Iraq until the 
country's doomsday weiqxms 
aregoM.

A tense military buildup led by 
U.S. forces and brndoed by the 
British military in February 
forced Iraqi PiWident Saddam 
Hussein to allow U.N. inspectors 
full access to suspected sites of 
weapons making and storage of 
key data on its bkdogical and 
chemical weapons programs. But 
British Defense Minister Cjeoige 
Robertson said Iraq still hasn't 
provided full disclosure of 
reoxds to assure weapons have 
been destroyed.

"The British and Americans are 
very much agreed that die issue 
here is not one of access, it's one 
of disclosure," Robertson told 
reporters at the B riti^  Embassy 

- bobre meeting with Ccrfien at the 
Pentagon. "A ccess has been 
given, but disclosure has not. ...

Saddam stffl win not paoMdt dia 
information" UJNl. iadpaotoia 
want to be assured wagpona iMw 
been diminated as required fol
lowing die 1991 Persian Gulf 
Yht.

Cohen and Robertson 
announced a joint U,S.-Brtdah 
program to explore ways to 
counter die threat of a 
or biolortcal weapon attad^  
includin^liy developing protec
tive equipment and vaccines « id  
by sharing intelligence infemna- 
tfon.

"These are just some of die 
areas we are exploring," Cohen 
said, noting that the United 
States and Britain have unique 
ties that allow close cooperation. 
"We have a very strong friend
ship."

U.N. weapons inspection chief 
Richard Butler was delivering a 
report to the United Nations in 
New York today to discuss his 
concerns about Iraq's weapons 

‘am.
tore sanctions can be lifted.

É

Unkad;

before Saddam can see the light
cus-at the end of the tunnel full I 

closure must be made,' 
Robertson said.

He vowed that d i e _______
Stotei can count on BftM i miU-* 
tary siqipoct in die Gulf tf baq* 
begins to backriide on agree-* 
ments to allow U.N. weapons! 
inspectors to search Saddam's! 
peuwes and odwr lr«p  sites ia i 
weapons and documents. • 

"America Is not alone political-! 
ly or militarily/' Robertsm said, t 

At die end of May, Piesklent! 
Cliittem decided to reduce due* 
U.S. troop presence in die Gulf tc! 
20/000 fitom the 37,000 sent there! 
in February at the peak of di^ 
U.N.-Iraq standoff. The draw-* 
down was made by transferring 
one aircraft carrier b at^  group/ 
dozens of warplanes and thou-C 
sands oi Army soldiers out of the* 
retomi. •

One U.S. aircraft carrier, the! 
USS Stennis, and about 250 Airl 
Force warplanes will remain ii< 
the region following the 
American troop drawdowiv 
occim ing this month. ^

The British aircraft carrier, theC 
HMS Illustrious, left the Gulf in̂  
March, but London at the same 
time beefed up its fi^ter-lximber! 
force from e i^ t to 12 to compen-v 
sate.
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Lewinsky hires two new 
‘scandal’ defense lawyers:
Starr says impeachment report to Congress possible

By PETE YOST 
Associated Press Writer 

WASHINGTON (AP) —  Monica Lewinsky has 
a pair of new scandal-tested defense lawyers to 
try to ward off indictment, while prosecutor 
Kenneth Starr suggested to the Supreme Court 
that his investigation raises the most serious pos
sibility of presidential wrongdoing since 
Watergate.

Saying an impeachment report to Congress was 
possible, Starr asked the justices on Tuesday to

Cacheris' dients have included former Attorney 
General John Mitchell during Watergate, a scan-
dal in which Stein also represented a client.

S t ^  and Cacheris replKed VN̂ lliam Ginsbuig,
the California medical ma^nactice lawyer who ;
acknowledged TUesday that his hi^-profile rep
resentation of Ms. Lewinsky "didn't grt me where

resolve to his two primary disputes with the 
White House —  the testimony of Clinton confi
dant Bruce Lindsey and the Secret Service's 
refusal to let tiiree employees answer questions 
before the grand jury.

"The president of the United States has directly 
challenged the ability of the federal grand jury to 
obtain evidence of possible criminau acts by the 
president and others. This is, save for Nixon, 
w i t h o u t

I wanted to get — which was an immunity agree
ment."

Ginsbuig said, "both Monica and I mutually 
felt it would be in her best interest if a change was 
made."

Since January, Starr has been investi^ 
whether Clinton and Ms. Lewinsky had a : 
relationship and whether she or anybody else was 
urged to lie about it. Both the présidait and Ms. 
Lewinsl^ have said in sworn statemoits that 
their relationslto was not sexual.

Starr's filing luesday replied to one Monday by 
Clinton in which the Resident dropped an e i ^ a
claim of executive privilégié and s o u ^  to block

L in d
parallel in 
the history 
of the 
rep u b lic," 
S t a r r  
declared in 
his filing.

W h i t e  
House offi
cials said 
today that 
a n o t h e r  
aide who 
previously  
refused to 
answer 
Blumeni 
before the

Blumenti

The fact that “Secret Service 
personnel have evidence highly 
relevant to an ongoing criminal 

Investigation of the president and 
others Is Itself sufficient to bring the 
dispute” to the Supreme Court now,

Starr said.

S stipns before the grand jury, Sidne 
was expected to return

indsey.' s 
testim ony  
solely on 
ground of 
a tto rn e y -  
client privi
lege.

S t a r r  
asked the 
justices to 
consolidate 
in one 
u r g e n t  
appeal the 
d i s p u t e  
over testi-

tain questions about '

y, bidnw  
to testify

d  jury Thursday.
o rig im ^  declined to answer cer- 

out Clinton on
House withdrew 

that claim this week and cleared the way for his 
return.

Meanwhile, Ms. Lewiiisky made an abrupt 
change in h a  defense team, addim  high-pow-

to Ca<'

mmiy by two uniformed Secret Service officers 
a Secret

iton on grounds of exec
utive privilege, but tiie White

.wyers Jacob Stein and Plato Cacheris who
have represented clients in Washington scandals 
from Wmergate to Whitewater.

"These are not the guys you hire if you want to 
tight the case," said Mark Hulkower, a 
l^^hington law ya who as a federal prosecutor 
led die spy case against Aldrich Ames. Cacheris 
negotiated a life prison term for Ames, who had 
faced a possible death penalty.

and a Secret Service lawyer with the White 
House's efibrt to keep Lindsey tiom answering 
certain grand jury questions.

"The natimi tuu a compelling interest dial diis 
criminal investigatic»i of the president at the 
United Strtes conclude as quickly as possible —  
that indictments be brought, possible reports for 
im'peadiment proceedings issued and nonprose
cution dedrtons announced," Starr wrote.

"This court's immediate review would powtr- 
fully serve diat vital goal" Starr said, asking for a 
June 29 hearing before dw justices adjourn fm die 
summa.

The fact that "Secret Service personnel have evi
dence highly rdevant to an ongetog criminal 
investigation of the president and others is itsdf 
sufficient to bring m  dispute" to the Supreme 
Court now. Stair s i ^

A f t e r  m o r e  t h a n  a C e n t u r y  
OF Se r v i n g  I n v e s t o r s  

N a t i o n w i d e , W e ’ re C o m i n g  
T o Se r v e  Y o u , P a m p a .

Richard Russell
Investment Broker

We OFFER A Fuu Ran«  
OF Financial Services to 

Meet Your Needs

Greg Brown
Investment Broker

rinanclal and retirement planning 
Batate ptannlng • Stocka 

Bonda • Mutual BuKla 
AnnuMea • Inaunaioe • CDa

Call ua today to. learn about 
the truated advice and 

exceptionid aervice %ve provide.

NBCPIazall 
1214 N. Hobart, Suit* 2 
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Opinion

One Chinese
scandal may Don’t take fathers for granted
be biggest yet

h^if China did manage to buy influence with contribu
tions, the issue must be addressed.

The allegations regarding military technology sales to China 
are potentially much more serious than the scandals involving 
Pn sident Clinton's private life.

A recent New York Times report linked sizable donations in 
1996 fmm Chinese government officials to the Clinton-Gore re- 
election effort. It was during that campaign that Clinton 
reversed U.S. pnilicy on certain missile technology, which had 
btvn on the government's "munitions list" of items that could 
be used by a foreign country to endanger U.S. security and 
allowed exports of such technology to China.

The investigation doubtless will intensify in days ahead as 
some members of Congress raise concerns about national secu
rity. What especially n e ^ s  to be investigated is the relationship 
of the transfer of this technology to contributions made to 
Clinton and the Democratic Party. New York Times reporter Jeff 
Certh revealed, "An executive of the stateniwned Chinese com
pany, Liu Chaoying, is said to have provided tens of thousands 
of dollars from Chinese military intelligence to the DemiKratic 
Party in the summer of 1996."

"Ms. Liu's involvement was described to federal investiga
tors recently by Johnny Chung, a DemtKratic fund-raiser who 
s.iys he Ux)k $300,000 from Ms. Liu -  who is also a lieutenant 
colonel in the Chinese military -  and donated almost $100,000 
of it to Democratic causes."

The Justice Department also is conduc ting an investigation 
into Diral's part in the weapons tc*chnology transfer. Reported, 
the Associated F’n-ss, "The Justice IX'partment's campaign 
finance task force has begun to examine whether the decision 
was influenced by the contributions. Loral Chairman Bernard L. 
Schwartz made more than $600,0(K) in donations to the 
LiemcKratic Party. The export waiver covered 1-oral and anoth
er amipany.""

Any investigation netxJs to bt> careful to distinguish between 
lc“gitimate trade with China and that involving secret defense 
ti>chnolcigy. It would be wrong to restrict trade in non-sensitive 
areas. "Tne administration has bt*en out of balance, going tcx) 
far in pmmoting exports and overlcx>king some things that 
could undermine our ><vunt\," Stephen Yates, China policy 
analyst at the Hentage Foundation, said. But he wamixi, "We 
need to have a leader who s capable of balancing the economic 
and other kinds i>f gam with the security and other conse
quences."

Yates pxiinted i*ut how the technological sales to China con
tributed to expkxsKTi or fix e nuclear weapons by India. "China's 
improvement of missile technology is a threat to India," he said. 
"At the same time China has been accused of tansferring tech
nology to Pakistan S i India is flanked with security threats, 
and has felt that it had to a*spond to that, reminding people that 
they're here, thex re big and they can't be (werkx)ked."

At least ixx> perennial Clinton defender i» concerned, too. 
Rep. Henrx Waxman said, "If what's reported is true, it's very 
tniubling."

President Clmtun himself said, "All foreign policy decisions 
we made in the interest of the American people. If someone 
tried to influeTKe {the decisions), that is a different issue. There 
ought to be an mvestigation."

Indeed, and this time the administration should put aside tac
tics of selectix e respxxise -  acting quickly when it would appear 
to be to the adminrstration's benefit, acting slowly when it s not.

—Odessa American

June 21 is Father's Day, a time when many of 
us will reflect on how much our fathers have 
meant to us. Others, who may not have known 
their fathers, or whose fathers left their lives 
early for one reason or another, may be even 
more acutely aware of how important fathers 
are.

Here at the Office of the Attorney General, 
we are responsible for enforcing laws that 
require fathers to support the children they 
bring into the world. Father's Day has a special 
meaning for us.

Most of you know that the Texas Child 
Support Program collects court-ordered child 
support from absent parents -  usually absent 
fathers. Some absent parents are women, and 
we work just as hard to collect from them, but 
the vast majority are men. When a child lives 
with just one of his or her parents, it is still 
most likely that the custodial parent is the 
child's mother.

What few people realize is that when most 
children first join our caseload, they do not 
even have legal fathers. Why? Because the. par
ents were not married when the child was 
bom. When married parents divorce, the child 
support order is usually part of a divorce set
tlement, and payment of child support is likely 
to be handled through a county child support 
registry.

m D an
Morales

Attorney General of the 
State of Texas

In Texas, tens of thousands of children are 
born out of wedlock. Under state law, a child 
born out of wedlock does not have a legal 
father. Supporting a family alone every year is 
very difficult. Our welfare rolls are largely 
populated by single mothers who simply can
not provide for their children without assis
tance.

The Texas Child Support Program exists for 
this reason. Our primary job is to provide child 
support enforcement services to families, 
mostly single mothers and their children, who

to know who their fathers are, and they need to 
know that their fathers care about them.

Most of the families who come to us first 
need to find out who their fathers are. The law 
requires a parent who receives public assis
tance to cooperate with us in our efforts to 
identify and locate the child's biological father.

Once we find the child's father, we must 
establish a legal relationship of fatherhood. If 
the alleged father does not believe he is the 
father or refuses to cooperate, the court can 
order him to take a blood test which will show 
whether he is the biological father. If he is, the 
court will establish paternity and order him to 
pay child support.

lir'^Dur line of work, we unfortunately
■ ■ if.encounter many fathers who deny their chil

dren's identities, run away, hide, defy the law
lildi

apply for public assistance. Those single moth- 
help,

who should be providing it.
ers need and it is the children's fathers

This makes good sense fiscally for taxpayers. 
But it also makes good sense for children. Our 
experience tells us that children need more 
than money from their fathers. Children need

and refuse to help support their children. We 
are ready, willing ana able to get tough with 
these men.

We also encounter thousands of fathers who 
do care about their children and make great 
sacrifices to provide for their children noth 
financially and in ways that are even more 
important. They give their children time, love, 
advice and attention.

Because we see both sides, we do not take it 
for granted that every child has a father to 
appreciate on Father's Day.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Wednesday, June 3, the 
154th day of 1998. There are 211 
days left in the year.

Ttxiay's Highlight in History:
Fifty years ago, on June 3, 1948, 

the 200-inch reflecting telescope at 
the Palomar Mountain Observatory 
in California was dedicated.

On this date:
In 1621, the Dutch West India 

Company received a charter for 
New Netherlands, now known as 
New York.

In 1808, Jefferson Davis, the first 
and only president of the 
Confederacy, was bom in Christian 
County, Ky.

In 1888, the poem "Casey at the 
Bat," by Ernest Lawrence Thayer, 
was first published, in the San

Francisco Daily Examiner.
In 1937, the Duke of Windsor, 

who had abdicated the British 
throne, married Wallis Warfield 
Simpson in Monts, France.

In 1963, Pope John the XXIlMied 
at the age of 81. He was succe^ed 
by Pope Paul VI.

In 1965, astronaut Edward White 
became the first American to 
"walk" in space, during the flight of 
Gemini IV.

In 1968, pop artist Andy Warhol 
was critically wounded in his New 
York film studio, known as The 
Factory. Valerie Solanas, an actress 
and self-styled feminist, shot him.

In 1981, Pope John Paul II left a 
Rome hospital and returned to the 
Vatican three weeks after the 
attempt on his life.

In 1983, Gordon Kahl, a militant 
tax protester wanted in the slayings 
of two U.S. marshals in North 
Dakota, was killed in a gun battle 
with law-enforcement officials near 
Smithville, Ark.

In 1989, Iran's spiritual leader. 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini, 
died.

Ten years ago: President Reagan 
returned home from the superpow
er summit in Moscow after a 
stopover in London.

Five years ago: President Clinton 
abandoned his nomination of Lani 
Guinier to head the Justice 
Department's civil rights division, 
hearing critics who accused her of 
far-out views on minority rights.

One year ago: After a blotxly 
coup, 1,200 foreigners fled Sierra

Leone aboard an American war
ship. The United States banned 
most slaughtered-animal parts 
ifrom livestock feed because of con
cerns over "mad cow disease."

Today's Birthdays: Actress Ellen 
Corby ("The Waltons") is 87. Actor 
Tony Curtis is 73. Musician Boots 
Randolph is 71. TV producer 
Chuck Barris is 69. Musician 
Curtis Mayfield is 56. Rock singer 
Ian Hunter (Mott The Hoople) is 
52. Musician Too Slim (Riders in. 
the Sky) is 50. Singer Suzi Quatro 
is 48. Singer Deneice Williams is 
47. Rock musician Billy Powell 
(Lynyrd Skynyrd) is 46. Singer 
Dan Hill is 44. Actor Scott 
Valentine ("Family Ties") is 40. 
Singers Gabriel and Ariel 
Hernandez (No Mercy) are 27.

W hat we can learn from  the dead
The year 1937 was a lucky year in which to 

be bom. It was the hind end of the Great 
Depression, which meant it would be over 

ifot
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before you were old enough to know what a 
depression was.

You would be too young to go in World War 
II and Korea and a shade too ^ d  for Vietnam. 
You would end up being a Vietnam era veter
an (a bureaucratic designation dreamed up by 
Congress) rather than a 'Nam vet. You could 
say you served your country when it called, 
even though you were as safe, if not as com
fortable, doing the dreary drudge work of the 
peacetime soldier as any draft dixlger.

War has a certain allure for the young 
because they have the capacity to believe they 
will survive it. Every man envies the combat 
veteran whether he will admit or not. There is

Charley Reese
Syndicated columnist

sometimes have problems the rest of us never 
have to deal with. War is such an intense emo-
tional experience it can, like an arc light, scar

Tif

something buried deep in the human male that 
for the ultimate test of courage -  thehungers

dance with death.
A lot of summers have to pass before you get 

wise enough to admit that, romantic allure 
notwithstanding, it is gixxl to have your arms, 
legs and eyes. It is gixid to have had the time to 
see your children grow up. That's when the 
sadness hits you, tninking about those in the 
wheelchaini or beds and all those 18-, 19- and 
20-year-olds who lie in the vound never hav
ing had the chance to hold the hand of their 
own child.

Even those who survive physically intact

the retina and make the rest of your life lixik 
dim and dull in comparison. Then your mind 
keeps being drawn back to it, like a moth help
less to resist the flame.

The old cliches about defending freedom or 
making the world safe for democracy have the 
(xior of government propaganda in light of 
what we know now about this cynical century.

But it is true that all wars are, for the men
who fighf them, about duty, honoi^ coun^,

a< Jei ‘loyalty, courage and comradeship. The soiled 
hands of the civilian politicians cannot reach 
the battlefield. Bullets make no allowances for 
phonies. In battle, the highest ideals of 
courage, honor and self-sacrifice take shape 
and b^om e reality.

It's a privilege to have grown up among such 
ration of Americans. I believe tl^ t thea generation 

generation which weathered the Great 
Depression and fought World War II and Korea
ma'tchea any in American hiyiti^_WheEL the 
crises came, that generation met tne challenge.

and if the survivors were a little cocky, they 
had earned the right.

The message the dead of those wars have for 
us is that the cynics and wiseacres ate wrong. 
That human beings can rise above petty self
ishness, do great deeds and make great sacri
fices. That men can and do so love others that 
they will give their lives for them.

A young black man from Brooklyn in some 
frigid mountain pass in Korea refused direct 
orders to pull back. He chose to stay at his post 
and delay the North Korean attack long 
enough for his fellow Marines to escape. He 
coulcThave left with honor. He was ordered to 
leave. But nevertheless, he deliberately chose 
death in order to save the lives of his com
rades.

There are thousands of similar stories in all 
the wars. It's odd that in peacetime, we haven't 
been able to inspire people to such heights. It's 
ironic that war ^ m s  to encourage virtue, and 
peace to encourage vice.

But that is the value of remembering and of 
teaching our children the true stories of the 
great deeds of their ancestors. There are few 
nm ous people today who inspire anything 
more than d is^ s t, but our history is full of 
heroes every bit as remarkable as any that Sir 
Walter Scott wrote about.

Even if die living have nothing worthwhile 
to aay, the dead luive-maiQL-great Jesaoiu to 
teach.
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at box
flick ‘Truman

Show’ on horizon
By MICHAEL FLEEMAN 
AP Entertainment Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  He ban 
sink submarines and dant caigo 
ships. He can trash New York 
Q ty in a matter of minutes. But 
Goddlla is looking smaUer and 
smaller.

In its second wedc at Nortti 
American theaters, the much- 
hyped "Godzilla" bit off only $18 
millkm -  a sharp decline of 59 
percent horn its four-day 
Memorial Day debut, according 
to figures leletwed Monday.

" l i tr e 's  no repeat business. 
There's no word of mouth. It's 
going to drc^ in the third wedc- 
end and be gone," said Ed Mintz, 
president of CinemaScore, an 
audience poUiiw company.

The special enects-laden movie 
cost $120 million to make and at 
least $50 million more to market 
but still opened to poor reviews. 
And it may head toward near
extinction when the much-antici
pated "The Ihunan Show" 
arrives next weekend.

"Godzilla" watchers am  18 and 
under ^ v e  the film a less-than- 
enthusuntic rating and adult 
moviegoers were even less 
iinpressed, CinemaScore said.

Don't cry for the overgrown 
iguana too soon, however. 
"Godzilla" will still emerge as 
one of the highest-grossing films 
of all time and aruil^ts estimate a 
final $140 million domestic take.

The film will also get a boost 
from overseas revenues and 
product tie-ins, analysts said. Toy 
retailers reported good, if not 
spectacular, business over the 
weekend.

"Selling is very nice on it," said 
David Niggli, executive vice pps- 
ident of merchandising at rAO  
Schwarz. "(But) it's not one of 
firose things that just Mow out the 
door like Star W ars.'"

Cutting into the film's business 
has been the surprisir^y resilient 
"Deep Impact," which was in 
third place with $10.1 million.

Two other films appealed 
strongly to women: ^'Hope
Floats," which debuted with an 
impressive $14.2 million for sec
ond place, and "The Horse 
Whisperer," which was fourth 
after three weeks with $73  mil
lion.

Next weekend may get even 
tougher for the lizard when 
ParamouiU releases its new Jim 
Carrey film, "The Trurruin a » w ,"
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which has drawn early praise 
from critics and attracted positive 
national publicity.

The top 20 nnovies at North 
American theaters Friday 
through Monday, followed by 
studio, gross, niunber of theater 
locations, receipts per location, 
total gross and numoer of weeks 
in rejgase as compiled by 
Entertainment Data Inc. and 
Exhibitor Relations Co. Inc.:

1. "Godzilla," Sony, $18 million, 
3310 locations, $5,444 average, 
$M 3 million, two weeks.

2. "H < ^  Floats," 20th Century 
Fox, $143  million, 2367 locations, 
$6,()04 average, $14.2 million, one 
week.

3. "Deep Impact," Paramount, 
$10.1 million, 3,280 locations, 
$3,073 average, $112 m illioa four 
weeks.

4. "The Horse W hiroerer," 
Disney, $ 7 3  million, 2,189 loca
tions, $3352 average, $43.4 mil
lion, three weeks.

5. "Bulworth," 20th Century 
Fox, $4.8 million, 2,051 locations, 
$2354  average, $17.5 million, 
three weeks.

6. "I Got the Hook-Up," 
M iramax/Dimension, $3.3 mil
lion, 655 locations, $5,054 aver
age, $4.4 million, one week.

7. "Almost H eroes," Warner 
Bros., $2.8 million, 2,048 locations.

■ ■ ■ ■ * % & ■

$1386 average, $2.8 million, one 
%veek.

8. "The Quest for Camelot," 
Warner Bios., $2A m illioa 2A49 
locations, $ 9 ^  average, $17 mil
lio a  three weeks.

9. "Titanic," Paramount, $1.78 
m illioa 1362 locations, $1,142 
average, $ ^  m illioa 24 weeks.

10. " I ^  and Loattiing in Las 
V e ^ ,"  Universal, $1.76 m illioa 
1,130 locations, $1360 average, 
^ 3  m illioa two wedcs.

11. "Q ty of A ngds," Warner 
Bros., $1.6 m illioa 1348 loca
tions, $1344 average, $72.8 mil- 
litm, ei|^t weeks.

12. E v e re st,"  MacGillivray, 
$831302, 47 locatidns, $17,692 
average, $15.9 m illioa 13 weeks.

13. "hiding Doors," Miramax, 
$802,191, 515 locations, $1358  
average, $9.1 m illioa six weeks.

14. "He Got Game," Disney, 
$588,976, 731 locations, $8(l6 
average, $20 m illioa five weeks.

15. "The Spanish Prisoner," 
Sony Pictures Classics, $515349, 
283 locations, $1322 average, 
$6.7 m illioa nine weeks.

16. 'T aulie," DreamWorks, 
$515305, 904 locations, $570 
average, $22.9 million, seven
WGCtcS,

17. "The Wedding Singer," 
New Line, $436343, 599 loca
tions, $728 average, $ !^ 3  m illioa 
16 weeks.

18. "W oo," New Line, $416353, 
451 locations, $923 average, $7 
m illioa four weeks.

19. "Black D og," Universal, 
$395,245, 577 locations, $685 
average, $11.7 million, five 
weeks.

20. "As Good as it Gets," Sony, 
$302,475, 367 locations, $824 
average, $147 m illioa 23 weeks.
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alleges sfaste, favoritism 
in lendlÉa program

nOlion iiiconsiiltta
peltllan and awarded ndslam aggra in 
mstiliitiom with tics to the Ì

WASHINGTON (AIO > A telHal p fo am  tint 
naaialabatd» In poor coitnm uid^lnnaeaout more 
tlnn$2inaiiontacon

grants to 
oonĝ KSslon-

altawci^dorssaidtodajt j «
In a SOBpege report the Honie Baiddng over

sight aaibooininittee dctidled aHagied pwitkal 
fsvocttiinv oonflids of interaat and an diuae of Bn 
Tkaaeaiy Dipertment progpfadi||ttnt sets aside ooch 
tiacto fw mincaity-owiM coinpanies.

"Ufa hard to fanaghw fivd th* fund could have 
been inore pborty numaged ki ils first trace years,'' 
saidRq». Spenoa BachuaR'Ahv Bn iulxnniiilttee 
clnlimaa

any agency with endt'i
- * ‘ licneeds."

problerrts,
but edd Bwy already had acted lb ooirect them.

conoenn diet 
Congceesman Badws raieed over a year ago/' 
TVeseoty ^kesm an Howard ScMoas said late 
Theeday. "Ihere has been a  new orgeniaaitioml 
structure run by a new uianiyment team, and 

jstrengthehed internal controls to buikl mora 
aoooimtabUity into file fund."

'The Community * Development Ftmndlal 
Institutions Fund was cnated by Congress at 
Plnsklent Clinton's urging in 1994 to make federal 
mon^ available for loam to busineaace In inner 
cities and poor rural coonminities.

A total of $106 rriOlkm hi federal gruBs to finari- 
dal institutions to use for sudi loans was made in 
1996 and 1997. t  m y .4*

But the^subcommittee report said money was 
haride  ̂Olii udAout a forrnal sdectkxi processa arid 

^  ' to groupa and indhrichiails wifit 
thd MS to Bw presidcrit or HiOtuy

IM  ABfodaled lYesa exported last year Best sev
eral of the piognun's grants went to inslitutiom 
whom offlewt hKl Bee to Bw CEnfebno.

"AO eranis were made based on need and not on 
any po&iad oonnactiora*' Sdiloai said.

the congrcaetonal invsiB%ah»« eaid Bufi iratead 
of hiring emj^oyece, the fund spent $24 millkm on 
outside conmrauils between October 1995 and 
October 19w. IHe money cerne from fiie federal 
program deaigoid to aet aride contracts for mlnofi- 
tv-owned ooirmanieŝ  whkh Bachus said allowed 
me Ucasuiy Departmem to avoid limits on the 
salaries and tenure of ooneultants.

Rather then provide Bie eervioee Biemsdves, Bie 
companies hired euboontra^^ chosen by 
Heasury. Ihe ptograrn's fonxier director, Kirsten 
Moy, add she Icnirw 16 of the auboontractors, the 
report said.

One consultant was paid 3101,725 between April 
1997 and January 1998» rnoat of Bie money at a rate 
of $166 an houc. ArioBier coraultaxB was paid 
$228366 betwem^ieU 19W and Jainiara 1996, part 
of it at $125 an hour and Bie rest at $1 »  an hour. 
This consultatB abo noeivad $31300 for travel 
expenses, irichiiSri* at the posh Renaissance 
Mayfloww Ht*d in downtown Wwilrigtoa

A third conidEant was paid e  total of $183370 
between February 1996andjiarwwty 1998, the rc|X)rt 
’̂said. ■ ■

Helen Carter of Carter Family fame dies at 70
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) -  

Helen Carter, who sang %vith the 
seminal country music group 
the Carter Family, died at 
Vanderbilt University Medical 
Center. She was 70.

Carter died at about 12:30 a.m. 
Tuesday, said hospital sp o to -  

in Cvnthia M  
of ae

lanley. Thenthia 
eath was not’ avail-

woman 
cause 
able.

She stopped performing 
about three years ago because of 
her health, and sister Anita 
Carter said she had been hospi
talized for most of the past year 
because of stomach prcmlems.

Carter, with sisters June and
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Anita, performed for years in 
the show of country star Johimy 
Cash, June Carter's husbimd.

They were the daughters of 
Mother Maybelle Carter, who 
with her cousin Sara Carter and 
Sara's husband A.P. Carter, 
helped launch the country 
music industry in the 1920s.

Carter Family standards 
include country music classics
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such as 'T h e Wabash 
Cannonball" and "W ildwood 
Flower." The three sisters con
tinued the family a ct. in the 
1940s with their mother, who 
died in 1978.

Helen Carter wrote songs like 
'T oor CXd Heartsick Me,^ a hit 
for Margie Bowes in 1959. She 
played autoharo, guitar, accor- 
d io a  piano andT m andolia
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Stepmom Says Family Picture
Belongs in Album, Not on Wall

DEAR ABBY: I have read your 
column since I was young, and I 
know you have addressed topic 
before, but Pm hoping you’ll go over 
it again.

My husband was married once 
before. We lived together for a few 
years and were married a year ago. 
His 20-year-oId son (I’ll call him 
’’Sonny”) recently bought a new 
home. In the foyer. Sonny hung a 
family picture that was taken years 
ago. It includes his mother, father 
(my husband), him and his sister.

When I first saw it, my feelings 
were very hurt. I told my husband 1 
thought it was inappropriate, since 
the marriage is history and he is 
now married to me. I wouldn’t have 
a problem with the picture being 
kept in a photo album — but in the 
main entrance to Sonny’s house?

Sonny’s mother gave him the pic
ture because she no longer wanted 
it. She has a boyfriend now and has 
moved on with her life.

The picture doesn’t seem to both
er my husband. He thini < I’m being 
ridiculous and petty. He said if it 
bothers me that much, I should 
refrain from going over to Sonny’s 
house.

Abby, please give my husband, 
his son and me some advice about 
this. I think it’s time for all of us to 
live in the present. I’d like to see a 
picture of Sonny and his fiancee 
hanging on the wall instead. Don’t 
you agree?

PUT OUT IN PENDLETON, IND

Abigail 
Van Buren

S Y N D IC A T E D
C O L U M N IS T

Key to this conriugion: Hie wife, 
”Anne,” must approve his clothing 
purchases. Abby, is purchasing 
the clothing, and vdio wul be wear
ing it? Anne is not malring sugges
tions; she throws hissynts if he 
doesn’t go along with her. ’This is 
clearly intimidation, a mejor char
acteristic of spouse abuse, which
is quite different from simply ex-

ticlef

DEAR PUT OUT: You are  
reading far more into this than

is merited. Your stepson may be 
sentim ental about th e tim e  
when his original family was 
intact, and no one can Caidt him 
for th at. Besides, the house  
belongs to Sonny, and what he 
chooses to hang on the walls is 
his business, not yours.

Now th at the fam ily has  
expanded, why not give him a 
lovely housewarming present — 
a beautifully framed picture of 
you and his father to hang on 
the wall next to the family por
trait? And if you feel particidar- 
ly generous, offer to treat him 
to a professional portrait of him 
and his fiancee to hang on the 
other side to balance the group
ing.

DEAR ABBY: I just finished 
reading your response to “Cloniused 
About Control.” You may have over
looked a few key phrases in “Con
fused’s” letter. This man has 
described warning signs of spousal 
abuse. His wife is definitely at
tempting to control him — and the 
issue must be addressed quickly 
before the problem becomes 
intolerable.

pressing dislike for some articles of 
clothing.

She has already begun to com
plain about his eating habits, his 
cologne, his job and his bald spot. 
Anne wants exclusive choice in 
what he wears, and more, and 
“Confused’’ gives in to avoid his 
wife’s tantrums. Next she will be 
dictating whom he can see, where 
and when he can go out, when he 
can use the telephone and whom he 
can call. This will include his fami
ly. And she’ll demand he tell her 
everything he says and does when 
they are not together.

Abby, please rethink your 
answer to this man and strongly 
suggest that he get some help 
before he becomes a prisoner in his 
own home.

KATHRYN L. MARTIN, 
COUNSELOR, 

BREMERTON, WASH.

DEAR KATHRYN: ’Thank you 
for caring en o u ^  to share your 
professional exp ertise . I am  
p rinting your le tte r  so that  
“Confrised About Control,” and 
other men who find themselves 
similsuiy dominated, will recog
nize the danger and seek help.

Horoscope
T H U R S D A Y ,  J U N E  4 ,1 9 9 8  

B Y  J A C Q U E L I N E  B IG A R

The Stars Show the Kind of Day 
You’ll Have: 5-Dynaraic; 4-Positive; 
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult.

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  You can iron out a misun
derstandingbyevening. Yougetwhat 
you want, but it comes in through 
the back door and could surprise 
you. Make time for a group meeting. 
Networking is rewarding. Return 
calls. Someone puts a smile on your 
face. Tonight: Accept an invitation. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
★  ★ Be even-tempered with others. 
A financial matter is unacceptable 
to you. Talk to someone in charge. 
He has a new slant and a different 
solution. Instincts are right on. Get 
into work, and plough through your 
daily obUgations. Make an appoint
ment for a checkup. Tonight: Work 
off stress at the gym.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  You sparkle, and others 
respond. Your charisma speaks for 
itself Nevertheless, a partner chal
lenges you. A flirtation could build 
into a lot more. Make long-distance 
calls, experiment and open up. Ex
citing news comes your way. To
night: Be whimsical.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
★  ★ ★ ★  Check out an investment or
a piece of real estate. You feel a

situation is out of control. Touch 
base with a loved one, and be wilUng 
to take a risk. Discuss what you 
have been mulling over. A partner’s 
intuition serves you in a financial 
matter. Tonight: Order in.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Aim for what you want, 
and don’t let someone distract you. 
Problems still exist between a jeal
ous love interest and your friends. 
You can juggle it all, but do you want 
to? Listen to an associate’s inventive 
solution. You might laugh as well! 
Tonight: Make merry.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
★  ★ ★ ★  Use your accounting skills to 
resolve financial matters; don’t let 
someone else make decisions. Pres
sure is intense; determine priori
ties. Everyone wants a piece of you! 
Co-workers seek you out for answers. 
In a discussion, touch on goals. To
night: Treat yourself.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Your smile melts others’ 
resistance, but that won’t work when 
talking on the phone. Handle the 
matter, and you’ll both smile. A loved 
one touches you with a caring ges
ture. Open up, and express desires. 
Don’t hide your feelings. Tonight: 
Beam in what you want.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
★  ★ ★  Take a back seat. Listen to 
others about money. You feel that 
someone is out of control. Don’t try 
to straighten him out. Gather infor
mation, then mull it over and evalu
ate it. Intuition serves you today. 
Take time with family. Tonight: 
Catch up on mail.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
★ ★ ★ ★  Friendship means a lot to 
you. Talks with a friend enlighten 
you about what isn’t working in an 
important relationship. Be open to 
learning a new method of expressing 
yourself. You really don’t want to 
create an uproar with this person. 
Tonight; Where the gang is. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
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Marvin

★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Pull back and evaluate. 
Yoursenseofwhatis going on is key. 
A boss gives you feedback. It is im
portant to recognize your limits; then 
determine how much you can take 
on. Unexpected developments light 
up the right path. Take it! Tonight: 
Toil into the wee hours. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Absorb the big picture, 
rather than getting hung up on a 
trivial detail. Float with spontane
ity. An idea intrigues you; explore it. 
Brainstorm, and you’ll come up with 
an even more exciting concept. Take 
time for a loved one. Tonight: Naugh
tiness marks your thoughts. 
PISC ES (Feb. 19-March 20)
★  ★ ★  A boss and family member 
irritate you. Crankiness isn’t going 
to help anything. Take a break if you 
can, and distance yourself. Take a 
walk during lunch, to clear your 
mind. Unexpected perceptions help 
you recharge. Share4eelings with a 
roommate. Tonight: Happy at home.

B.C.

IF THEY Mir TRe  
POLLS EYi^.TMEYôer 

A FfZEE FUMFRAl  .

Í ?

BORN TODAY
Singer-actress Michelle Phillips 
(1945), actor Parker Stevenson 
(1952), actor Dennis Weaver (1924)

Haggar The Horrible
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Peanuts

IM  IX)0MED, MARGIE. 
I'M  6 0 IN 6  TO 6 E T  A  

B A P  6 R A P E  IN 
EVERY SUBJECT..

YOU HAD 600V 
ATTENDAN CE
TH0U6H,5IR...

A N D  YOU D IDN 'T  
SP ILL  A N Y T H IN 6 ! 
THAT’S  WHAT IT'LL 
SAY ON YOUR 
REPORTCARD... . »

"SHE CAME 
EVERY DAY,

AND SHE d id n 't '  
SPILL ANYTHIN6,'

YOU ARE  
DISPROPORTIONATELY 

WEIRD, MARGIE.
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Notebook
BASEBALL ^

PAM PA —  The Operating 
Company and Dunlap wete the 
winners in BamUno Minor 
i^ g u e  (9>10 year olda)* action 
Mcmday night at Optiinkg Park

The O r a t in g  Company 
soxed six quick runs in ttie first 
inniim and then hung on to take 
a 12'odeci8ion over the Medicine 
Shoppe.

Ryan Tones started on die 
mound lor The Ch>eratlng 
Company and took 'th e win. 
Weston Teichmann had two 
strong innings of relief pitching. 
Teichmann pitched to seven bat
ters, striking out six of them.

The M eoidne Shoppei never 
quit trying to get back into die 
ballgame. Keeruui Davis had a 
three-run single, but was thrown 
out at second on a fine relay from 
Operating Company shenrtstop 
Logan Langford to end the 
th i^ t.

Dunlap used a strong hitting 
attack and some fine ciefensive 
plays to take a 15-4 win over 
McKMe Lodge.

Biody Smith started the attack 
in the bottom of the first inning 
with a double to left field. He 
was followed by Matt Trusty, 
Taylor Fatheree, Jared Moler, 
Evan Grice, Chris Stabel anci 
Daniel Arnold as Dunlap scored 
six runs in the bottom of the first.

Phillip Rodriquez had an RBI 
single, followed by Dylan 
Henley's RBI double. Jared 
Moler also had ¿m RBI triple and 
Evan Grice added another RBI 
single.

Jared Moler got the win for 
Dunlap, while Trevor Thomas 
took the loss for Mcx)se Lcxlge.

Trevor Thomas had a single 
and triple, but was cut down at 
the plate on a throw by shortstop 
Taylor Fatheree to catcher Brody 
Smith to end a scoring threat by 
Mcx>se Lodge.

DENVER (AP) ^  David 
Dellucci went 4-for-4 and had 
three RBIs, and Matt Williams and 
Karim Garcia each homered as the 
Arizona Diamondbacks drubbed 
the Colorado RcKkies 9-3 on 
Tuesday night.

Brian Anderson (3-6) went six 
innings, limiting Colorado to three 
runs on five hits, including 
homers by Neifi Perez and \%iny 
Castilla. Anderson's win dropped 
Colorado's record against left- 
handed starters to 3-14 this seasem.

Russ Springer pitched two hit
less innings and Felix Rcxlriguez 
pitched a mtless ninth as Arizona's 
relievers combined with Anderson 
to hold Colorado widiout a hit 
after the third inning.

Garcia and Travis Lee each had 
two.RBIs for Arizona.

Dellucd walked in the second 
and then strung together four 
straight hits, including ttiree dou- /  
bles which set a franchise reccxd. 
His four hits mariced a career high.

Arizona roughed up Jamey 
Wright (4-6) for seven runs in ttie 
first four innings en route to a 7-3 
lead.

VERNON — Shamrock was 
eliminated by Rotan, 16-2, 
Tuesday in a Region 1-lA  semifi
nal baseball game.

Shamrock's only extra base hit 
was a double by Jason Rushing.

CLEVELAND (AP) — \^ l̂l 
Street analysts are using a base
ball term to predict what will 
happen when the Cleveland 
Indians begin issuing stock this 
week.

Sellout,
The Indians, in the fiiird season 

of a consecutive sellout streak at 
Jacobs Field, are set to become the 
first publicly traded major league 
baseball team Thursday.

"I expect them all to sell out 
before the market. opens," said 
Randy Oldfield of The CMo Co. 
in Akron, whidi is deciding how 
many shares to gobble up arid 
make available to clients."'

The initial public ofiieriiw of 4 
million shares is to be tradra on 
the NASDAQ exchange as 
"CLEV" for $14 to $16 per share. 
The price is expected to be set 
after the marled closes tonig^, 
paving the way for trading to 
oegin when market opens 
Thursday morning, said 
McDonald A Co. Securities Inc., 
the Cleveland firm arranging* the 
sale.

The number of shares available 
could be bumped to 4 6  million if 
the initial ofieiing sells out. «

"My opinion has been that it 
will sw  out, but not because iPsU  ̂
good investment," said D«ui 
Bonham, president of Bonham 
Group bic., a q>orts marketing 
firm in Denver.

Cowboys open in searing heat
IRVING, Texas (A P) —  Ih e  

D allu  Cowboys have a new  
coad i but m any of the sam e 
(flayers, and miey're not get- 
tii^  any younger.

ilO S - 
the

N FL, w as a big topic of con
versation I b e s ^ y  as file dub  
opened m inicam p at its Valley 
lumch training center.

V>fide receiver M ic h ^  
an 11-year p ro , a g m s  the 
team  is getting older, but said 
fiiat som etim es makes a team  
better. O ther players agreed, 
saying that youth isn 't as 
im portant as playing well.

'V ou can TO file youngest 
team  in the league, with file 
m ost talent in the league,"

Tennis
players
honored

PAMPA —  The Pampa H i^  
School tennis awards banquet 
was held recently at First 
Baptist Church's fellowship hall

Juniors Russ DuBose and 
Mandy Wells, a lo n g ' with 
sophomore Emily Curtis, 
received most valuable player 
awards. Wells and Curtis each 
set a Pampa High record with 
63 wins in a year.'Wells was 32- 
4 in singles and 31-4 in doubles. 
Curtis was 11-2 in singles and 
52-8 in doubles.

DuBose was a regional quali
fier in boys' doumes. He fin
ished with a 33-11 record in sin
gles.

Kellen Waters and Curtis 
advanced to regionals in girb' 
doubles.

Senior Brandon Coffee and 
junior Kellen Waters were 
selected the most improved 
p l ie r s . ' '

Tne Hustle award went to 
freshman Michael Comelison 
and junior Valerie Lee.

Players received tennis balls 
for compiling their 100th career 
varsity win during the year 
were Lee, DuBose, Wells, 
McKinley Quarles and Jason 
\^ckery.

Pampa won the school's first
District 1-4 A Team Teiuiis
championship last fall. 
iaa7-sa IndIvMuM Rsoonia
(IM m I by ranUng on loom)

QMo
Nm m
Emiy Watora.aop.

OouMm
18-6

MatMWaNa,)r. 
McKMoy Quailaa,ar.

32-4
12-r

31-4
44-8

VWariaLaajr. 25-12 24-7
Kalan Watart,Jr. »-4 39-14
EmNy C ĵfUs.aop. 11-2 52-S
Amanda BroM)nk)g,Jr. 14-9 9-3
Katy McComas.jr. 5-3 12-12
Halan Or,aop. 16-B 9-4
Kbn McKandIae.tr .5-2 3-6
Andrai Abba,|r. 12-6 4-1
JarmHar Muna.aop. 
Calaata Stowara.fr.

4-0 15-9
6-2 15-«

Rabakah Wamar.aopb. 4-1 14-4
Khnbarly Ck>ry,aop. 1-8 5-3
Aabiay Laycock,aop. 1-8 5-3
MaradNh handricka.lr. 0-3 8-7
Kaiy MoeNan.tr. 0-1 0«
Vicki WWamt.fr. 2-2 1-2
Rabaooa Jantsan.fr. 0-0 4-4
Conaualo Hackar.fr. 0-0 4-3
Anita Hacksr.fr. 0-2 34
rotala: 178-81 168-63

Soya
Ñama Smglaa
Ruta DuSoao.lr. 33-11

DouUoa
21-12

Jaaon Vickary,ar 21-11 3 -̂11
Mtohaal OmwNaon.lr. 20-14 13-10
DuaMn LByoook,ar. 12-24 18-23
Matt Ralna,sop. 10-14 17-10
Biyfea Hudaonjr. 4-18 24-27
Brandon CoSao.ar. 5-3 31-13
Brian Bpiinkla.ar. 
Ryan MMa,sop.

S-1
12-5

11-8
11-0

Jamaa Roach,aop. 4-5 1-4
Jar 8uMstl.tr. 2-0 • 74)
Chrta Harrtaon,tr. 04 2-0
Kany Tumsr.aoph. 
Jsramy NichaiB.aoph.

4-1
3-2

17-6
17-7

Shawn Slona.aop. 2-3 7-4
Brad ANsn.ar. 0-0 3-1
DanW Klrkpatrtck.aop. 3-0 1-1
Bryoa Jotdan.fr. 7-1 8-8
Lanoa Burton,fr. 0-0 7-2
Ovla ShaSar,lr. 0-1 04
BS Campba>.aop. 2-2 1-2

0-1 04
Jot Adkkis,fr. 00 4-3
Joah (MMon.lr. 3-2 1-2
MattCook.fr. oo 02
Luoaa Otkra,fr. 0-4 02
Tolala: 150-123 13303

Cards down LA
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Brian 

Jordan hit a two-out, thiee-run 
henner off rriiever Jim Brüske in 
the eighth inning Hiesday 
night, riving the St. Louis 
C ardinal a 7 ^  victory over file 
Los Angdes Dodgers.

The Cardinals, who snap(>ed 
a three-gam e losing streak, 
played without slugger Mark 
McGwire, who leads vie majors 
with 27 home runs.

MicG%viic ia expected to sit out 
the final two games of the three* 
game sertee at Dodger Stadium 
as well due to the lower bade 
spastni.

said ninfii-year running beck 
Em m itt Soiith, "(but) you 
out fiiere and execute  
and you 're grin g  to get1 
off the field."

Q uarterback Tkoy Aikman, 
entering his 10th N FL season, 
said he's not w orried about 
the Cow boys' age either.

"I still feel fiu t the guys we 
have, who m any may say are 
over file hill, and maybe viaFs 
me induded . . .  I stul feel w e 
can^be aw fully productive," 
Aikman said.

A ge and knee problem s 
m im t have finally caught up 
witn lOfii year defensive end 
Tony Tolbort, however.

Tolbert, could count 
nearly $3.5 million against five 
Cow boys' salary cap this sea-

son, is review ing his options 
w i^  the dub, smd new  head 
coach Chan G ailcy said.

"A s of today, h e 's  in our 
plans»" Gailcy said. "B u t a  lot 
depends on bis knees, his feel
ings and where w e are as a 
team ." '

Questions about age aside, 
optim ism  abounded a t the 
first day of m inicam p, la y e r s  
are eager to forget about last 
year's 6-10 record.

"I feel really good about fills 
football team ,''A ik m an  said. 
"I think w e're in for a good 
3rear."

A few changes have been 
m ade since the Cowboys lost 
fiieir last five gam es of 1997 
and missed the playoffs for 
file first time in seven years.

Gailey ran his first m ini
cam p. He said he is n e a i^  
done installing file tieem^ 
conversion to fiw shotgun for
m ation for third dow ns and  
fiiinksiit will help A ikm ih  
find and hit receivers dow n- 
field.

Gailey also said file 
Cowboys offense will feature 
m ore four- and five-reoeiver 
form ations, often using cor- 
nerback Deicm Sandms a s -a  
wide receiver. But he adm it
ted that Sanders' ankle 
surgery last week might delay 
f iu ^  plans.

W hile the Cowboys are  
eager to put 1997 behind  
them , one reminder of last 
season w as present at Valley 
Ranch cm Tuesday —  form er

head coach Barry Sw itzer,^  
w ho w as seen hugging 
Sanders.

N ext to the team 's age, file 
other hot- tc^>ic of conversa» 
tiem H iesday w as the weather. 
The tem perature was around 
100 degrees at Valley Randi.

"O nce it gets over 100, it's 
^ ^ r e t ty  irrelevant," Aikman ^

Aikm an didn't need to be 
rem inded that VN ĉhita Falk, 
vriiere file Cowboys will begin 
training cam p in July, was ilO 
degrees fills week.

"Yeah, I mentioned that to  
(offensive linem an) L arry — 
A llen , and he was real 
fiirill^  about th at," Aikman 
deadpanned.

College golfers

•KÍ--

M i

r-f.

Christina Gage (second from left), a freshman from Pampa, was a member of the Southwestern Oklahoma 
State University women’s golf team which tied for second at the N AIA national golf tournament held recent
ly at Tulsa, Okla. G age’s Southwestern team members are (l-r) assistant coach Kelli Litsch, Melanie Folsom, 
Broken Arrow, Okla.; Kala Freerrian, Woodward, Okla.; Lindsey Harrison, Shattuck, Okla.; Rachel Preble- 
P ode, Dei City, Okla. and head coach C e d i Perkins. (Sage played on Pampa High’s dtetrict championship 
team last year.

Triangle, Cree post Babe Ruth wins
By MATT HUTCHISON 
Sports Writer

PAMPA —  Solid base hits and 
ccxisistent pitching worked well 
for the Itiaiigie boys of summer 
Monday night as the squad 
defeated the power-laded Lions 
Club, 5-3, in Babe Ruth actiem at 
Optimist Park.

The Lions Club, led by big 
pitcher Jeff Warren, had troifi)te 
putting any offense togefiier 
against the younger, funoamen- 
taily-sound T rian ^  squad.

uiangle was led by the consis
tent play of players.su(h as Jason 
Btuidow and Kyle Franck. The

sciuad was also quick to take 
advantage of any Lions Club 
fielding errors, which showed in 
the outcome of the contest.

This week's Babe Ruth action 
began Sunday, however, in a con
test rescheduled from Saturday, 
pitting undefriited Cree Oil 
against the youngsters ¡Maying 
for Holmes. In a down-to-fiie- 
wire finish, Cree defeated 
Holmes by a slim one-run mar
gin, 5 -4  aivi hdd onto an unde
n te d  ^  start

Holmes relied on the solid, con
sistent pitching of 15-yeaixMd 
Shawn Strate, resid^ on file 
mound the entire seven-inning

contest. Strate allowed onfy five 
runs across the plate for Cree, 
who usually send more wMi their 
high-powered explosive  tyfic  
omnse.

Pitted aeainst Strate was the 
side-armed lefty Adam Jones, 
Cree's resident ace pitcher. Jones 
kept HcMmes in check during Ms 
tenure on the mound, before 
being replaced by shortstop- 
reliever Tanner Hucks.

Jones not cxily pitched a consis
tent contest for O ee, but also pro
vided the ofioisive spark, win
ning file game by ccxirMBcting on a 
bottom-crf-the-sevenfii s in ^  to 
drive in Davis Lancaster who

had reached earlier on a I 
his own.

rite giving up one ran on a  
X C ree'sr 

most part was i 
by spectacular {Mays 
in awhile. One such 
occurred as a routine finonr to 
first fnxn the pitcher found Ik  
way past first baseman lancM lK  
ana rolled to the fenoe. Tlw 
baserunner took advantagaof fire 
erroa moving past second and 
heading for third base. Jirelaar 
runner rounded 
Lfiicaster found the bsB and fin d  
to third to catch the runrer read 
turn the error into an onL

Pampa Spring Open

QlrkMasl^Mé 
SsmMnalK larai Joidan, Panpa, ckf. 
Juto Thompson, Pamps. 6*4, 6 ^  
Bftttmy Braril, Pampa, dsf. Abbia 

.6-1.6-1.
Idaf. Jorian, 3-6,6*4,6-1. 

u o n n H M n  VMB. enn NOfM» n r n p ii  
QBi. cRBpnvlB NMOn, PVnpi^
QMi’ 14Sbq|ka
SamlnfiK hM N atnd. Fhmpn tifi 
Staphnk CMk. Rnnpa. 6A 6-1 ;
utwtnjf rvoib Om»
Jotchn, Prenpa, 6<X 64.
RnfiK NatvuKM ran a  6A 6A 6-1. 
^WQnKJMOn mV K  RVOT JOIPVh
Pampf̂  cW. Kilann Slorean, Pampa, 
6 0 ,6 ^
G M A 17«n ^

vvBiBst
8al7  Pkman, Spanman, »2 . 6 «

Pampa, 6-1,7-6. 
FkùÉKOir

Sam U rnlK ^
Bncd, Pampa, ckf. Dua <
Omni. Pampa, 46,7-6 (7-6), 7-6 (/- 
5); Erti Nonk-Skphania Nekon, 
Rampa, dal. AaNai JadanLiz WM, 
Pampa, noaoorennMok.
Rnak ThompaooOnuI dal. Nonin 
N ahan,64,M
Conaoiafem Inaii: Afiiai Joadan-Ua 
Waat, Pampa, ckf. Abbi OomI-'Rm  
Joidati, Pampa. 7*6 (7*4), 64. 
OMlMTOeifilW

Mren, fkmpad al. Pifif Bn 
Barea. 7<« (7-6); Mal Nofinfi- 
Bfikny Mndk, Panipa. dpi. Eitaa

JCXdHl Ad.

Hnak; NoftoaHOidkdal. Oloanm- 
Mura, 6216*7(7«), 60.

Mbn«14k

diL8aalook61.6a. NMra 68;

Bo k k ì
1.63.

OuboaaAbbiOoreR6a

Hufie Mwatdal Rfira 4 6  6R 6-1. 
Jcxdwi dfi. 'Maav RagKktnJuato Oawofifcntuk BicTwhnrvBoi 
Joynar, PniylQA M t pBdPHfipe- dfiIkBSohmta.Boigai;61.63.
Mal Noiticui dfi Duafo Cknrigaa Ba|ari40aifika 
AnMJoadnv66 aMfinalKBritonWNkanireHalBk
RnakOakak Stonata DyoaJoakn. Rampa, dal. Scoti Mtoar-Cakb 
B o y a U t k ^  Oofinan, Bogac 67 (7*^ 72 (72h

TVIn Ouboaa, Rnnpa, 6 1 ,6 6  ficai R w ik MtoafCUtnrdalLWhia 
Mtoar, Botare, dal. Bfiton WNk» Hfia. 6.7 (72). 64.7*6(16^ 
R am pn64,M 64 OuiuuIMOri firelK Ofiab Cofinan-
Rnak:>ktoddLMhai;72»68. Scoi Mtore, Botgre; dfi. fikpinn

tkkon-Tyire Dubòra 62. 
fiu y riT O oMbka _

.Bonndfi. Bkhi Hutat, Marni dfi. Jaman 
2  64. 6-1; Ounningham4)atiafi

Dada PanylDn, 6 8 .6>1; Natavi I 
fiofw, <M ~ ‘

jre n J| o ^ (
nBHMjfdML HnaiK MfiWf*

0ada0ulwi;6262
17«Rgaa B u y^O M n l
rilK Hmhl G n o V i  ucmomoh«

r a t 4 6 - miLafig.Pamffii,i
BffCiioitkn.PkÌ|

(M. Daran 
2; MM fi

1
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CMapo «  UMu 8 am.'
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CMoi0i> aiUMti. 80»
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UMi m CNcanoSoA. « i
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SOFTBALL

Oi8M8
Souinw  Tta 8 Ompm

AMood84).8«pjii.•Ondnitair '

lit
IC^NM 
■ Aulamait««

114

117

LftS.
ABHOn fVWBM
ColifnbiB MBdtoBl
PompaRatay
Mm80 p« i
OMolWi I

LMfMl
iMorJun

MaeSuppty 
OouMlWráctof« 
OrMmTMtn 
Sirtain Siookade 
Sonic Franks

Breomiii Stars
B.O.CJ.

Cstanaas L.T.D. 
pass Dskar
Subway 
C a b o ti 
Man's OpsH 
OMatont
Bk) Country TVs 
Salta HawWns 
Huntsvita Bound 
Psrker Bosts a Motors 
PsrShsr Pizza

FVstCtvialian 11 2
Rooting 0
M On Us-brsaksf systam 
XU Final standngs

BASEBALL
liOT

AtAI

ABTImssEOT 
last Division

AtAI

Or. K’s 
Man's Opan 
OMalonS 
Tsam
Ktamsy BandKs 
QuaBly Sunabma 
Eaaytinc.
Wtaal Taxas Landscaping 
rSCRIM InQUMfMI 
Cmamaiv
Cabot

Man's Cbufob 
OMaton 1

Attenta 41
Now York 31
Phttedatphra 2«
Monlroal 21
Florkla 17
Camral OMalon W
Houston 34
Chicago 33
St. Louis 29
Mtaraukae 28
PHtaburgh 28
CVckmali 27rail ilwlw mwNi uiviwon w
San DIago 38
San Frandsoo 36
LoaAngoles 27
Colorado 24
Arizona 19

OS

w
NswYbrk 39 
Boston 33
Tororao 28 
DaWmoia 27 
TSmpaBay 26Amantê  1*11 il al ii iiWWIVM DIVMKIflw
Ctevalnnd 34

OBPOL
.780 
MO 7 1/2 
.481 131/2 
.474 141/2 
.448 18

OB

08
CNcago 
Ooiroa 
Kansas ORy

PoL
.807 —
.464 81/2
.400 11 1/2 
J88 11 1/2 
JS2 121/2

Oaldand

POL OB
607 —
627 4 1/2
668 81/2 
.418 101/2

Ctevatend2.DatroltO 
Boston 8, Taronto 5 
Itenpa Bay 4, Taxas 1
Datanota 10, Sostila 9 
N.Y. Yantaos 6. OUcagoy i8ax4.10

11
BtaoChutcb
Mary Etan Harvaatar eoe 
First Unaad Mathodlst 
Cateary Baptist 
Mante Chureh-xu 
OMotonl
First Ctwiatlan Ctxsch 
Carsral Baptist

PMtaburgb 4, N.Y. Mots 3 
PNIadsIpbia 6, Montroal 2 
Ctac^ Cubo 10, Florida 2 
Attaxa 5. MHwaukaa 2 
Arizona 8, Colorado 4 
San Diago 3,8L Louis 2 
San Frandsoo 18, Cincinnati 3 
Ody gamas schaduiad 
TUs aaoy's Pam so 
Chicago Cuba 2. Florida 1

Anahoim 8, Kansas City 3 
sta 6Oaldand 8, Mtenaaota (

Mtawaoia 10. Oaldand 3
Daltteiora 9. Saaitls 8 .10 Innings
Taxas 7, Tampa Bay 3
Ctevatend 8, Doiraa 3
Boston 11, Toronto 3
N.Y. Ywikaao 8. Chicago WhM Sox 3
Anahoim 7, Kansas Qiy 5

Hingis faces Seles in French Open
PARIS (AP) — The predictable 

almost never happens at the 
French Open. So it snouldn't be a 
surprise that Marcelo Rios, the 
consensus favorite on the men's 
side, was ousted in the quarterfi
nals.

At least one predictable phe
nomenon remains on course: the 
onward march of Martina 
Hingis, the world's undisputed 
best woman player.

Hingis defeated Venus 
Williams on Tuesday with such
ease that it put to rest any talk of 

ilna great rivalry.
Hingis next faces a newly 

inspir^ Monica Seles, a three
time champion here, in one of 
Thursday's semifinals. No. 2 seed 
Lindsay Davenport plays two- 
time champion Arantxa Sanchez 
Vicario in the other.

Rios, the No. 3 seed from Chile, 
blew his chance to overtake Pete 
Sampras as the world's No. 1 
player when he lost 6-1, 2-6, 6-2, 
6-4 to Carlos Moya.

Rios held that spot for a month 
earlier this year, and could have 
reclaimed it with a quarterfinal 
victory.

Today, 14th-seeded Alex 
Corretja defeated Filip Dewulf 7- 
5,6-4, 6-3 to reach his first Grand 
Slam semifinal. He became the 
third Spaniard to reach the men's 
semifinals, joining Moya and 
Felix Mantilla.

The fourth semifinalist would 
be the wiruier of today's match 
between France's Cedric Pioline 
and Hicham Arazi of Morocco.

With Davenport and Seles

advancing, there are two 
American women in the French 
Open semifinals for the first time 
sirKe Martina Navratilova and 
Chris Evert reached the final four 
in 1987. But there were none of 
the hoped-for echoes of Evert 
and Navratilova when Hingis 
and Williams took the court for 
their much anticipated match.

In a swirling wirKl that ham
pered both players, Hingis used 
her deft touch and uiKanny court 
sense to dictate play throughout.

Never in the 6-3, 6-4 victory 
did the Swiss star appear out of 
control, off balarKe or rushed.

Williams, for her part, hurt her
self with 38 unforc^ errors.

"1 don't think I was as patient 
as I should have been. I guess 
everyone knows I like to hit," 
Williams said. "1 suppose I got a 
little too excited, really wanted to 
hit a winner."

Hingis came into the match 
with a 5-2 career record against 
the eighth-seeded Williams, but 
the two 17-year-olds were 2-2 
this year.

The match promised to be an 
intriguing battle between power 
and smarts. Despite her far 
greater experience, Hingis actu
ally is 3 1/2 months younger 
than Williams.

Just as in their only previous 
Grand Slam tournament 
encounter — a 6-0, 6-4 win by 
Hingis in the U.S. Open final last 
summer — the match turned into 
a one-sided affair.

"It's probably good for me to. good
lose so I can realW see what I'm 
doing wrong and really look at

Play Better Golf with JACK NICKLAUS

IH VSICA L AND IVICNTAL
tension  are VOUH
1 OOLnNG ENE/VlieS.
T 6 N S 1

Astros rally 
past Padres

kEDUCË t h e m  b y
MINiMIZIMC t h e  © AM E'S  
INHERC.NT PRESSURE.

AS f o l l o w s .

C«4PRe>ILlTICS IS T H t  
LUey T O  M ATCH  IT .

AMO SOMETIMBS MVBH ÍRSAK. nr
ta VOU UJANT TO <SBT CLOSBF»- 

TO THK OMBCORKCAR^

S P O N S O R E D  BY:

SADIE HAWKINS STORE
1301 N. Hobart 666-6472 I

|JeMlM)BII

E6BtMOMoaB»OulM
JE.

I fRxEto 6^  M Bw Ftanoteoo 
{btat 4-9,366 EJE.
iÍYlilMe (Fteed 82) M F9Mbie#i (VtebET »-
7). 766 pjn.
MonirEil>ErK 83) ta ratatalpMB (BEEoh 1-
8L7:36PA
ABteite(QIÍMta7-9MMBEEMM4(Jutan8
9(766 (MIL
/mona (BWr 2-6) M OoloiEilo (AMado 87). 
9306 p,fft
8L Loute (PMkovMk 81) El Lo* Angdw 
(RAtarUnEZ 82). 1068 pjE.
HouMon (Baranten 4-9 M Bee Oligo 
MEmMon 3^, 1066 pjE.
TtaEsday’s Qeems
HouMon (Hamplon 7-2) M Beh INno (/Mhby
84), 566 p.m.
BL Loute (AoEvado 1-1) El LoE/tagilM (Psrtc 
4-9, 766 p.m.
AftnnE (Oeei 1-3) El OatarEdo (TImiNon 4-6), 
666 pjn.
Oniy gEiDM Khoduted

i49taMtaMitap8taE^
I tnSta 8 9  81t8BM8 (MH8on 89 . 

IC a tó Já .^
-  ilM9»9taOMmd< 11-9.10:86

166 pJE. r 84) M Itaonto (WMtam 89 .

jU i ig M a T í
nï|l2Lto90T

OMoigo VMita Box Mevíkio 4 9  M Km 
O99w oh 87), IMpjn.
Itaat (HdBng 7-9 M OEÜBiid OByiita
8:16 pjE. * 9 .

12.1 l81

fssx;?».
* ------------ ^

MYllO lt WNO eitfMSDQMta
TWONTOliAWJMEAFB BtgEEil B 
IConiMMhi NiÉiAioiii-

nooBO
► El W.Y. Yantan

89.761
(tabu 811.7 A  pjE. 
Cl4VEl9nB(QoodEn89ElMtentaolE(WEdta 
7 9 ,666pjiL
AnBiita (HB 7-4) El SeeHe (OtoudE 89 ,
1066 pjIL

PIANQtRS 7. DKVH. RAVt B

il.l TtaEHgUEEBI
At84Ul0UH0

M eReI OilÉt, 760 pjE. (ESPN)
1.760 pJE. (B8PN) 

i M Demo». 760 pja., ■ nsottMEy

maxxiBiuEHE
TtaEEBlMJHm
WHllInQjlOfl 91 fl

1, iy MumK BMEtaraBte. Teme, 872494.2. 
Ttavor BiaBte. ÓEOEta, ItaEt, 86763% % 
nannn ininoig 9H9« inOTNn TVOTne rOfMÊnWtk 9M9« 999fH9* 4L 
JA 9lpta% MMdRML QMe,  832688 6. Kuíi 
aouMb« Óunosn, M  6. IMd

TBXAB
TOdalnolB 
A9oEE2b 6 
Orawa 6 
JuGHzrf 6 
WCtaklbS 
IRBfgze 4 
BtevenedhB 
Sfenitadh 0 
CEdMIOEES 
FlMteSb 4 
TotaM 88

TAMBA BAY 
r h W ■
02 0MoChnol <
1 2 30taMzrf 
0 1 
0 0
2 3 
1 2 
1 0

OBoggi3b
IMoSffib
1 B8mNh2b 
OSnwEodh 
ODFkteC

0 0 OSloctar w
1 0 1 VWnnK 
1 1 2
711 TTOMM

BfltaMÍ9(lHnE8
BuBMo EMMtaNnglon, 760 pjiL, 9 n
(E8BN9
SunBtai Jeeeí
OeEoR El OÉiteE, 260 pJiL. 9 naoEn 
(E8PN)

TRANBACnONB

AiBee. 
uooonon̂  cviraR«

10. *7. Wmó 
MMy

11. Bbfln BmWi. 1WL ItaBB, 823686.12, 
ŒnW Qram, OMrWe, CeM., $18.117. 1% 
CiMd Ktein, JECtoon, Le., 817622. 14, Todd 
Butm. LBramte, Wyo.. 817,673. 16, tytar 
MEgniM, LMno, Iteras. 817,161. 18, Ji). 
YMm. PiNblo. Coto., 816606. 17, Buloh

3488,8
bI s S all”
BALTbS w  0 9 0 ^  NHP Bota

r̂ara, Mtatra, TtaEE, t16.eoo. Ĵ Ĵio||
OóopEr.CNMraBE, Iteras, 814678.
Notas, MoOook. Nm, 814686. 20, Rom 
OomoE, JMjiMBto, CeM., $11611.

Iteras 000010000 
TteEBE ■02800180000
OP—Te I 2. LOB—Taxas 6, Itenpa I
2B Oraor <9. WCIaik (9, IRodrtàuK 

16). 0#tetoiBorranto (16),
Bloctar (7). RR—AHoEE (1), W/Ctofk (8). 
Boggo (9. 88—TQooduEn (S). CB-AHoaa 
(2) .

TMor to a mtooHMous oontrant. 
NEWYOWKYAWkgB OMMdiraWHP 
onanao Hini9noi9 vwa uuMinua oi vto 
totonwUonai L99QU9. OpHoftotf WM9 Ibdct 
Entoa to CotombuE 
ItoMOfMl L999U9
ARgOt̂ pjAMONDBACKB PurotiEMdOra 
ooniraol ol C Torn IWteon tarn hioEon o( 8w 
PCL. OflsIgnaMd RHP BooE Braw tor anlgiP

l,OflnMoilMiMn,l 867,167. 2, ly Munaa Step 
$42630. 3. Jem Imitin, 
838644. 4. Rod

fSLOan
Fftpftf, Qooduvfl,

I Ha/, Can 
i,1mSm6»,.

HsUiíb, 8.1
Oarák Ctak, Cotooid. Okte., 824646. 8, Bral

Taxai,
OMon, Mom., 
a. t».144. 6. 

827,142. 6. 
828666.7,

Í23664.

IteME
WMW63
Látete

IP H R ER 80
61-3 7

2-3 0
1 1 

12-3 1
yaiotaid 1-3 0
SótSóñr»31 2-3 3 
Bantena 3 6
RiMbti 21-3 3
ALopsz 1 0
Modr 1 0

CHICAQO CUBB-PurehEMd Ita oofRMOl ol
Vtetofffi wMiüQtofy «OHI I4P« I

HlpM0. Unooto, N«b̂  822664.
vv0909i9yy

n,
I Bum 84)., $21648

8, Todd 
10. T.C.

StailibEay Soni Nrav Jaraa)/ ol 8io 
LOifluo mo OMonm nm to w ni 
I ol tto Soutoim Lmouo. 
MARUW-Amoui^ 
foluood m OMionoioni to Chiflotto 
iftoMonto Looquo ond hot booomo 9 

taa agora.
PtaUbELPHIA PHHXIE8 - - 8tenod RHP Hul 
cHiim mo 9Mion9a nm io nooony oi «to
EaotemLtaguo.
POOTBAU

11, Bottoŷ Otawold, Moora, OMe., 821681.
12, Tom Rsaraa, Ea^ BiÁte, 8.O., 820,430.
13, Oalg Latram, Itedionw. Taxat, $19601.
14, Johnny Poloók. Oubin, Taxat, 818,728.
15, Cm Hinhsa, Praaton, Kan., 8186ÍW. 1% 
Todd Pka. PavBÍoa Wio.. 816684.17, Oten 
ONoB. Canam 818680. 18. Rad LmiwmI. 
Mud Bota, 84)., 816,110.10, Rottert ERwuir, 
Ooodaal. CMb., $14,873. 20, Chanoa Olxon, 
Ktatea, team, 814611.

Umptate Honte, Couolnô  Ftat, testes; 
Saoond, CodoiMroni; Thhd, Brtnkman.
T—360. A-24,477 (46600).

BALTIMORE RAVENS RiteBOOd QB Vbmy 
TaaavoRte.
CAROLINA PANTHERS RMitaldOLOrag

tand.Skrapinak. Ra-agnad teR Raghto

BARBBAOC RIOBia
1, Oab Qraanough, Rad Lodga. Mora., 
$36660. 2, Rocky SMagiB. Bangor, CaW., 
$27601. 3, cara Coiay, Korawalck, team. 
S27640. 4, Danriy McLaitetan, Canadten, 
TaxaES26684.

D en n is  T h e  M en ace

myself and say, 'Venus, you're 
not there,"' she said.

Moya, seeded 12th here, is 
ranked 12th in the world, but has 
been as high as fifth. He's hoping 
to crack back into the top 10 this 
week.

He became the talk of the ten
nis world at last year's 
Australian Open — for both his 
dashing good looks and his lal« 
ent. He upset defending champi
on Boris Becker in the first 
round, then went straight 
through to the final, where he 
lost to Sampras.

Except for that tournament, 
the 21-year-old Moya had never 
gone past the second round of 
any Grand Slam event. And here 
at Roland Garros, he hadn't got
ten past the second round in two 
previous visits.

Moya was at the top of his all- 
court game Tuesday.

A crucial moment came in the 
fourth set at 4-4,15-15, Rios serv
ing. Moya, leading two sets to 
one, hit a shot and Rios let it go, 
thinking the ball had bounced 
twice on Moya's side. But the ref
eree said it hadn't.

Rios lost the point, the game 
and his concentration.

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES — Here's how to work It:
A X Y D L B A A X R  

i s L O N G F E L L O W
One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 

for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

6-3 CRYPTOQUOTE

Q H N T X  H M R  C X T S N Q O  

T M O  V H M  H Q E H I K  B O C  

C F X T S B F  H Q T M O ,  N S C  U C  

C H W O K  G E T  C T  N O

B Q H R .  — F O M X U W  U N K O M  
Y esterd ay 's  C ry p to q u o te : ...BECAUSE I 

CANNOT DO EVERYTHING, I WILL NOT 
REFUSE TO DO THE SOMETHING THAT I 
CAN DO.—EDWARD E. HALE

VWK fAVORlTE 4 Al/W &'l 
w m , hR.WlLSON?- •

<1 «
N O D  N IL P  untiti Ciyploquoras? CaH 1-B00-42O-O700I 909 
perminuM,touctv4ona/rotaryphonEE.(18Tonly.)AKingF6«lturas 
Sarvice, N YC__________________________________________

6  1900 by King Featurat Syndicaie. Inc.

Pampa News Classified
403 W . A tc h is o n  

806- 669-2525 • 800- 667-3348
"Maybe if I won that game, the 

match would have been differ
ent," he said.

Visa & MasterCard Accepted

Now Moya is the highest seed 
left in the tournament, and one 
of only three seeds left. The oth
ers are the No. 14 seed, Alex 
Corretja, and the No. 15 seed, 
Felix Mantilla, whom Moya faces 
in the semis Friday.

1 P ublic N o tk e 3 P e rso n a l 14e C a rp e t Service 1 4 r Plow ing, Y ard  W ork

NOTICE OF 
PUBUCHEARINO 

Tlie City CbnmiMioa of the Chy 
of Pampa will conduct a Public

MARY Kay Coametki Mid Skin- 
care. Facialt, Mippliet. call Deb 
Stapleton, 663-2(IW.

NU-WAY Cleaning aervice, car
peta, iipholalcry, walla, ceilinaa. 
Quality doen't ooat..lt paya! No

LAWNS cut, reasonable ralea 
Alto clean-up work done. Cal 
669-3073

Hearinx at 6:00 p.m. on Monday, 
June 22, 199« at die Pteima CM 
Hall, 201 W. Foster, rampi 
Texas, in the City Commission
Chambers located on the third 
floor of City Hall oa the raconi- 
mendaiion of the Planniag and 
Zoning Commitsion to ic-xooe 
the tract on the west side of the 
1400 block of Hamilton Su««t

BEAUnCONTROL Cosmetici 
and Skin Care lalei, aervice, and 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 1304 
Christine - 669-3848

naed. Bob Man owner-op- 
cralor. 66S-3S4I, or from out of 
town, 800-S36-S34I. Free cati- 14$ Piuudiing &  HBBting

MARY Km CoMKtict, faciab A 
su^^iM. Call Vijay Mutgai at

RON'S Floor Sorvicc. Carpet, 
'lile. Vinyl, Wood. Inatailadona A 
Reptin. 669-0817

JACK'S PlumMng/Heating. Nev 
construction, repair, remodeling 
sewer A drain cleaning. Septu 
Systems installed. 66S-7I IS.

SAN DIEGO (AP) — Tony 
Eusebio hit a two-run single in 
the seventh inning when San 
Dieeo relieves were hurt by 
walM and the Houston Astros 
rallied for a 4-3 win lliesday 
night over the San Diego 
Padres.

being legally described as the 
1 half of die Northwest Qnar-

5 Spedai Notfoef
14h Gcuaral ScrvkM

East 1
1er of the Southwest Qurater of 
the Sonlhwcat (E/2 of NW/4 of 
SW/4 of SW/4) of Section 101,
Block 3, lAON Ry. Co. Survey,
*  -  “  '  nMuM-

Bing r '
Zoning District with certain re-

Oray County, Iteiis bora
ily Zonlnt District to Retail

ADVERTISING MaMrtal to bo
r;od la Ibo Farapa News,
ST bo placed tkroagh the 

Nesra Onec Only-

•toco
MUS'

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free etti- 
aataa. 669-7769.

Larry Baker Plumbing 
Heating Air Conditioning 

Boiger Highway 665-'^ ^

Family PAMPA Lodge #966, we meet 
every Thuraday 7:30 p.m., bnsi- 
neaameetini3idThuiadM/.

NAVARRO Masonry. Brick 
work, block, stucco, stone, and 
concrete. Fencea-all types. Call 
collect 878-3000.

14t RmUo and TUevWon
RENT TO RENT 
RENT 1X> OWN

Shane Reynolds (6-3) gave up 
three runs and eight hits in 

, eight innings. Billy Wagner 
pitched the ninth for his 15th 

'save as he and Reynolds com
bined to retire the final 13 bat
ters.

June 3,1998 TOP O'Ibxaa Lodge 1381, aludy 
and practioc, Iteeaday night 7;3u

Reynolds, 4-0 in his last five 
I starts, has. allow ^ only nine
! earned runs in 38 2-3 innings.

'IVailing 3-1 in the seventh,
I Padres reliever Carlos Reyes (2- 
12) loaded the bases on a siiwle 
and two walks. Brian 
Boahringer came on and atruck 
out Thn Bogar befora walking 
Carl Evarett to fbrot in a run.

Euaabio'a single helped map 
dw Padres' thnw-gama winning 
siraak.

Darric Bell went 2-for-4 for the 
Astaoa.

NOTICE OF 
PUBUCHEARINO 

Notice ii hereby givea that a 
pnbMcheariag will be held rela- 
tive to a noporad Juvenile drarn- 
Ikin and drag treatment fhcaity at 
a locatkm, to wit 1200 Mock of 
North Hobart Stroot, Pampo, 
Ihxaa, wiMa 1000 ftat of a raii- 
dential area, property dorigaaied 
as a park, or a charch, lyaa- 
gogae, or oUHr plaoe of wonhip. 
The Irawina will be held to  the 
Cky ConanMian oa ite 9 9  Anr of 
Ibbe at 64W pJE. la iw  City Ooai-

pja.

WILLOUGHBY'S Backhoe- 
Storra ibehen, coomiercial/reai. 
669^7231,86S-1131,669-7330.

11

NEED $$$ 7 Conttaeaul Cradk, 
1427 N. Hobart, 669-6093. So 
Hablo Eapoaol. Phoac appllca-

CONCRETB work, drivowayt, 
ildowaHti. potioa. Horm cellara, 

No Job too aaadl. Call Roa 
2624.

We have Tv. VCR, Camcorder 
to auk your needa. Rest by hour 
day-week. Call for caliaiBle. 

Johnaon Home ItereWiingt 
801 W. ftanda

poy-.

MuPriiUlui

FINANCIAL
ASSISTANCE
AVAILABLE

Loaaa for any parpoae. Good or 
kadendk. a i M Í ^ 7 4 4 4

PAINT1NO 
exMrtor. Mkaor resaira. Bee eali- 
amtoi. BohOama <634)033.

We do aervice on awakMajo 
Bnmdi of TVs MMl VCRte. 22l 
Fmyioa Pkwy. Call 663-0304.

W.
, City HaB, 200 
, Itetas. JUI to-

14dl

FAlNTTNOmapten-Proferaional 
woik at naaoakkk ralee. Koun 

I8M 8M 009.

Wtyac't TV Service 
Microwave Oveaa Repaked 
<63-3030

CoMtaMBm 669-411 191

CUSTOMI ro- ilei;

A-4S

dal Deaver Coaeusetion. 66S- 
0447.

CALDER FalMliW-l
; n a i MHk aal Mow aeeon 

Be. 6 i$ 4 lA s $  yn. I i  PMaga.

B A B Y lfTT IN O  hi ray home 
bfora-m. Hty « e .  66S-6fo3.

OVERHEAD Otarw Rtaoir.
66»S«7.

KM> M r)

I Neighborhood I
V d c l

ADDITIONS.

Wefeh woiksl ac
M A D  UP10 tin s  

II dm . Ogaitaa a I

JiM <
Fbsaa 10 am.s p.m. 820-42» 
NOB.

obM

reloc

ÇUIK
perf

PAR

301

i
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Sepu< 
13.

nbing
ioning
5-4392

rM o n

nconier 
l>y how
Me.
hii«t

lUMajo
Vt. 221
0904.

ed

bOM

S S S t t B S O T

i « t i i .liM lM .
nALTOft

■ o m ro N u n m
430W.lb— M M I t l

Lm AmAI
A lls

M B B S M S lW f N f t IM le e fw M e e g lW h l

■RICK $ to:, 1 l/t b4.24nl4

ä Ä U a r  • '* * '* *

—  '^ i - i  riiiiB iii
_ IM S . HobM'

nSHHobM

can ».t004l3-3StS as-. 
7*14. S a .«.-4  7

iJ«te$21,C(y|ir.

pw knng- 
le m e. aaaead. Por taaJ 
> i-aOD^S-SStS « 0 .7«15. 

to ,i^4 p m .7 d iya ih ,le c

sniLleiMiegs. eow,
*^~40H f0el4«w SI«J|]

SORlOOm4«wt26>90| 
$14.990. tfOalSttil« tMH 

M9.990 soil $29:990« 
lOOHJOOsaO was $MJoO am 
IH990. Odi IOO-74S-2499

a loik. imm foamlg ìm m .
oomar loL TIO O I. flijiialff 
$279 Mail. $190 é ip a a C iS

O O Q 01I Oejr Casa, laoiciaa.

S S S ii fc d S iS V lS * ' ^ * * * ''" *

«973ar4t944Sl
701

AKCI I whÈMÊ, $490

aMs.1
a n r

Usad Can

UoooliM4taMoy
W.JtoMÜiil404

1999
îà Â O  alaa. $lljBOOl C M  77»> 
2970.

ilW I4 i9 4 l7 ir
19971

OalW.I 1200 N.)NrHo0an

131
M9-M92

Ctfl4IM $47.
In e .

$ Mk. I la.. aaeL Ml. $429 noL. 
$290 4ae., yearly laaaa. 649-
7m .

'fOl

C A LD W B U . Pradectloe Co.. 
*1 oU wall BelM^ aeil 

$4 per IMW. ifoeali- 
T6 paid hoUdiys *  ‘

appaw. 7-4 «fes.. 660.7211.
iOlO m O N HO M E 

FlÜraSHINGS

VBRY aka 2 hdr.. 2 la ., 
CML laaMii; tena. 22261 
isa. 669-2994.

t$l.i
2 Terry 99fl. 9^1 
' Osas. 2yr. old lot

iH2304

FOR Sala *42 
wisal. 4aewi 
water feaalar. $4999.'Can 649- 
2904.

1900 MMM33
icaraCaaNOfCw

1944 4 «M a i Dd«a 9291̂  $91. S 
MMd. AMk«$400a
wmo-m ST^

I9M  CMv. Ia.-cal i >909

.4. I

ayas.1 C669-2774

vacaOoa. m ^ 6 0 W n t.. C tB A TU R B  C
, n .  669-1

onfiam Pel 
I Plik.Mtn9-• ááikj^

r a d  2 bdr., a la « 
Milnod. RaCMifu 
6329.6604194

P O I Sale - 24 fl. Hicks T/T 
$1000. Sea at 1224 S. PaaloHr. 
6609797 or <694)269

Doni I w i  MaMrCa. 
*7)a1w m i Plaaoeiai"
S 2 IW .w ia  6604062

seau, ralbar floor. . 
eralsa, kmitm casaena. 92K 
adías, I owaar. aoo-aoM
$19469. 406-929-4920 1«. i

R4RT-iiaie aflmaow m all pos. 
Bafcnacoi. Bos 91, c/o Panpa 
News^Po Boa 2194. Maya.

401 W.naads 669-3961

PAMPA Dialysis Csaiar is aow 
laklag appHcado«  for dw posi- 
doa af padani care lacluiicim. 
All appUcaatt most have a U M  

I diploasa or OBD sad any
mtaammt̂ n Qf !■ LibOfA*
lory Techniques is preferred. 
RAQUiPCfliBOlS isdttdc COflIpl0(iO0 
o fm  dwory and ptaedM of He- 

ICPR CMB

SALB; WMbsn. Diysrs, BafHg-
• > .  663-anaon. 129 M. Sonierville. 

0265.669-9797

ntEB4 
cr/19 
lerMaaBeigicii

4yaoM M BqM ta 
adL o U m iM a L  I 
laBesieii 6 M 3 m9.

gpIdMialriv-

PRBB Kittau to good boaus. 
669-2076 after 9.

POB Loaw. 9 br., I 9/4 ba.. 
kHcbaa, dlUag, l iv i i «  f o a ^

$490 no. if aadanapd t2fo aso
bee. 540-437-5409;

HUDsadVAftoeaitks 
665-n61Med Resby 665-3

IN Lefort by owner. Nice â  
d e «  2 bdr. New enpel *  i

Sepsfte BV Csnw
10l9AlGOCfc

PmsindanviM

79 MO Midget. I4K origiasi 
ndles. garage kepi. esMlIeai 
eoadüi*, d >  pbyea $6900.406- 
494-7099 aliar 7 pjn. M-P or all

1999 CMv. 990 V4 T "  i nf 
asuadad cab. abort wide I 

war sieorlag, brakes, da

5 tots. All foBcsd. 
0169.

eck poich (
. CÍÜI66

llS IM M r P B r iu

MOPrroOMEXY Whrds deluse 
uprigU froetor, 19.9 cubic ft. 6 seo. 496 9900, 
Alaeam-$I29. Cs4 669-9146.

4EIZBD Can beai $179. PlecKb- 
cs, CadiltacB. Cbavys, BMW's, 
Corvstlss. AIm  Jesps, 4 whosl 
drives. Your area, to ll ftsc I-

power 
locks, I 
779-222$ after 6 pja.

modialysisaadt rritiik Mitin $91
FREE spayed 1/2 Lab, looks n it 

). Oood BMired. fooo w/coyote. <
rfcflA— 669-2924.

All applicadons asusl apply in 
pers« at P n m  Dialysis Ceiaer, 
2343 Psfryton Psitewsy.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

W vkwt Sizes 
669-0079.66S-24S0

WHITE Deer. 4 br.. 2 ba.. aew 
dobbls Clf WKt bUMHnl, 

i a t f »  m a n  4435400 W. m.

TUMBLEWEED ACM$
H ° * * * . ^  . 400-214-9000 esiensioa A2304

J S i 'S l n Ä 'Ä M B !  •»— « - p -
6653430. ___________________________

1949 OMC 4-19 BsL Cab < 
V6, salo., power, m w  aap 
vary economical. $2400 < 
669-9619

TURNER Trmsp. in Wheeler.
Ts. if accpdng applicalio« for 

insport Drivers. Applic«ts

ADVERTISING MoUrinI to 
bo pincod in ibe Pans pa 
News MUST bo pMctd 
tbrongb tbo Pam pa News
OflkoOidy. '

9S]

J ANNIE LEWIS
ActfooReaky. 669-1221

____________ ____________  44 Ime Z24, 390 TPI. i-iops, md,
c o u n t r y  LnroiG B8TATB4 wcU caied for, 94S00. M 9 -W , 

669-2736 669^7746.

133 Motoffcycl44
I990KDX 200. O U y9tti 

669-6940 at

Tnmsport 
must be 21. have a Cfaws A CDL 
ft drag test leq. For ssore info, 
phone 806-426-3522 8 a.m.-5 
p.m. This is an local ft oilfield re- 
laled. Appiicsnl most be willmg to 
relocate to Wheeler srea.

CHIMNEY Fire c n  be prevent
ed. Queen Sweep Cnimney
Cleanb«. 663-4646 or 663-3364.

ADMINISTRATIVE TECHNI
CIAN ll-Pampa Oroup Homes-roup H 
Responsible for the dslly >

COOKWARE. Beaudfol new 17 
pc. sett Heavy dinner parly 
type!7-ply sundcal stainleu steel! 
tj^terlessl R m il $1499, now 
$396.30! $80 bonus! 800-434- 
4628.

group
care of indivKtaals with mmul 
retardation. Supervision of as
signed stair and managemrai of

basi

Bed sun and manaaemrai of 
ly opemdons. Cooramatfon of 
lie care and services for resi-

Free Cash Grants! * 
College. SefadartUps. Business. 
Medical BHIa. Never Repay. CaU 
TdU Ptee 1-800-218-9000 exL O- 
2308

dentt In group homes. This posi
l i «  requites a bachelors Degree.
One year related experience may 
be sabstiiiiied for one year of 
college. Knowledge and ability to 
perform behavior therapy, feed- 
uw and bathing technics. Ability 
of effectively snpervite and 
mninuin stnff. Hours sie 8 nm-S 
p.m. Mm.-Fri., or as needed to 
cover shifts. Some travel re
quired. Salary $1821. per moodi 
plus State of Texas Benefits. Ap
ply at the Amarillo Slate Center, 
M l Wallace Blvd., AauniHo. Tx. 
79106. phone 3S8-I68I. An 
Equal Opportunity/Affirmialive 
A cti« ranployef/Veter«'s Pref-

ARMANI 
reduced i

celala figuriaet at 
Also computer.

my lift-ft 
urn truck. 669-3073. See at 321 
Frost.

All real estate advertised bereia 
is subject to the Federal Fair 
Hoinins Act. which mfcet it il
legal to advertise "u y  preb 
ence, limiutioa, or diacnadi 
Ikm because of race, color, leli- 
gkm. sex. handicap, fomiliai a 
u s or national origin, or inten
tion to make u y  auch prefer
ence. limilatioo, or discrimina
tion." State law alw foibida dia- 
criaanati« based «  these foe- 
tors. We win aot knowingly ac-
cepi any advertisiBg for ñál ( 

wUch is in viohtale which is in vioM i« of 6w 
law. All peraiMS are hereby ia- 
fofined tu t all dweflinp adver- 
liaed are available «  «  equal 
oppoiiimily basia.

YasWtHavcSa 
AviBablar 

Aloockall

LBASB/Purebaae. 3 bedroom, I 
bath. Owner F iu u cc. Hunter 
669-2903

A ftii«SI49a 
2649

U é M o b O t H o n w

B ftW Storm
10x16 10)04 

669-7275 669-1623

LooMng For Houaei to Sail 
Call Roberta Babb For i¥ee Eval-
m tim  on your home. Qnratin-----  -  . ------ ijg.669^WIBIams Reahon 665-61 
2522 A *  for Roberta

MOBILE home w/lol, 2 bd.. ! ba.. 
233 C«adian. $6000 obo. 665- 
6090 to sea. Info. 423-1071 idgbl. 
423-1929 day.

191$ Hyundai BaccI OL, ac, 9 
sp., 4 cyi, Atei economy, nmroof. 
$1900.665-1431

YZ80
A d d « »
669-9ÌM

$900

$20 W.Kingandn 669-9

1031
NICE 2 bdrm. 803 N. U fors. 
$15.000. CaU 898-9900.

IN White Deer 1982 Woodbrook 
mil. 14x64, cent a/b. and 3 Iota 
6696923,6694M45.

1981 Cbcv. pickup, runs good, 
looks good...$l995
1982 Olds. 98 Regency, only 
66M0ndles..$2999
1983 Lincoln Tbwncar, Signature 
Series, reil cl«m...$l993

124'
OGDEN ANDSOM 

Expert Dlectwnic w h «l I 
ing. 901 W. r  --------

IWila PMier 
vy2l Ft 

665-3960,669-1
Century 21 fouapn Really 
................ 'u l4^ 6694n 07

REDUCBD-$36,000. FHA «pr.. 
2208 Dune« 3 br., 1 ba.. c I m
ftncied, ivpiukfa«.669-72bo

I IO A b Um

1990 Dodge Colt Hatchback, 
-..$2999

1119 Kiowa. 3 bd.. I V4ba.. H/ 
douUeci 
669-6264

A, Lg. playroom, double car ga
rage, moe to SeO.

SKELLYTOWN- 3 bdr., I 3/4 
ba., c bfta, I car gar., ft trailer 
shed, 415 N. WsInaL 848-2119.

1439 N. Russell Large 2 bed
room, I bath, fenced Mckyard,

STORM Cellar. By Owner-1923 
Ompe, quiet ncigbrashood, I 1/2 
story, 9 bdr. 2 3/4 ba.. manat o

nice location. $25,000 Call 898- 
990a

room, approx. 3600 tq. ft. Realtor 
669-3248 leave nsessear.

REYN(M.DS lYim Shop: Head
liners, b u t covers, truck seats, 
tranq;wlincs.274-223a

I biL, gas ft water paid. Deporti, 
wfeieiicca required. $279 anmlh 
$190 dqxtrtL ̂ 2981/6696817

t o ,  457 Hughes, 
669-2157.

, in good o 
i. $13,900.

oondi-
Call

lOILotf

ANTIQUE Clock, also Oraadfo- 
ler O ock Repair. Call LarryIher

Norton, 669-7916 after 9 pu .

BEAUTIFULLY furaisbed 1 
bedrooma starting at $339, 6

2209 N. RmseU. 3 br/l 9/4 bu/2 
car gai:, c h/a.. 1793 iq. I t  Mail 
Seer6694M08.

CHOICE resideatial lots, north 
east. Ansila district. Call 665- 
$578,669-2$92 or 6696079.

I lease, pool, hwadiy «  she. 
neats 16

DIATOMEACOUS 
sale, erti 665-7408.

Barth for
SomerviBe,

Apart
.669-'

1601 W.
7149.

3 brb., I 3/4 ba.. 2 living areas, 
dialog room, overaized garage, 
lOOTSq. ft. 2600CbcnhBC.

1 acre lots for new coastraciioit 
Paved street, atiIMft. E. «  Hwy. 
60. OaadkK Brtcb, 669-8079.

105 i

AVON-Exira income with flexi
ble hours. Be yow own boss. No 
door to door. 66S-390S, Judy Hwt

93 YAMAHA wave vratura 80 
hp pertoiuil watercraft w/21 hrs.

FURNISHED I BDR. for tetrt. 
Bilb paitL CaU after 6pm  663- 
9936.

3 brbnia barb. Central h/a. Htme 
r. 669-backyard. 413 Red Deer. 

1628 after 9:90 pm
nin time, 2 plaoe trailer and cov
er. 806-868-9881. !.$4800.

PART time employee. Sat only, 
nauit be 18. Baithm's Ace Hard
ware, 300 W. Brown, Pampa, Tx.

; elec-

FULL tiaw pmition. must be 18 
yrs., ins., vacati«, tick teave ft 
retirertwat p lu  ftiraithed. Bar
tlett's Ace Hardware, 500 W. 
Brown.

CLEAN whi. self-cleaaiiig 
trie ruge $100, gas pwid. wee- 
deatcr $M. CaU after 6p.m. 66!L 
4292.

REMODELED effkieticy, $199 
m o JiM . bills pd. Rcferencet. 
669-4233 leave mesaage.

lOAcres-wmafPuma. IMlWet 
avrtUMe. WiU flmmoe. CaU 665- 
7480.

912 N. Gray. 2 bdr., I ba.. 1300 
96-392 ■sq .lt 106-392-1923.

HBEROLASS topper for Chev. 
shott wide bed in excelleai cond. 
Dwble lock m  back. 806-'779- 
2 ^ a f te r 6 p m

ROOMS for reoL Showers, cleu, 
quiet, $39 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. ^
6696l3t.

Poster. 669-9119 or

Jim David«» 
Gentuty 21-Puma Really 

669-l$63.6i»i00OL 6B3-m
f i  „i-i..**-...*■ I.... I’

AVON-POSITIONS OFEN Emn 
M-$l9/hr. R/pt No door to door 

l-800-3'ñL3l

96UaftiyM«dApM.
1,23  bedrooma. 6 month lease.

669-7037

S h e d  Ê  

R e a l t c h i s '
â116 N. Hottart 

665-3761

req. U30201ad/Slafitep.
69ft Garaie Salcf

pool, fireplacct, waaber/dryer 
book

MEMORIAL Hospital or'IbxM 
County is cutrenlly seeking a Ra
diology Tbchnologitt to Join oar 
Healracare Tbam. Mast be reli
able and wiUing to wotfc the 3:00 
P.M. til 11:00 P.M. shift in our

FOR Sale: rust print couch ft 
loveaeat $200, blue plaid hide a 
bed couch $600, student desk 
$35. end table. $20. 669-1936. 
1042 Siena.

lookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Aparttaents, 1601 W. 
Somervaie.^7149.

2 bdr. UL. 1312 Coffee « 4  $200 
n n  I , 6 mo. 

6650283 N.

progteasive, new Radk>lo|ni de- 
I be wiiBng to

TOMoMcal
psranent must also 
take call. SucCeatftd applicuts 

R.T. I» u  A.R.R.T. Regia- 
communicatim and

otgaaizatoal ikillt are a must. 
Sataty commeiJtry commeniurate with edu
cation aèd expeiieace. Orest 
Beneftia: Health lasiirtmce. Life

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used piuos. Starting at 
$40 per momb. Up to 9 months of 
rent wUI apply to putdwae. Ifs aO 

re m Pai 
665-1251.

HOUSE APTS

lease, ym

F n ^ s  r 

L a n d m a r k  

R í a I l Y  

665-0717

right here In Pampa at Tarpley 
hteic.1----------

Attention Senion or 
Disabled

Rent Baaed on Income 
120 S. Ruasen, 665-041S

J. Ì ■) 1 I *, I > . i . 1 I -.s \ 
J 11 I I.. I *.VI’ , I, . M II

ö

lasuraace Paid Days Off, S a ^  
RetireBonus P lu , Reiiremeai. Eie. 

QuaUfled perso« shonkl seiid ré
sumé lo Memorial H«piUl Of 
Texas Couniy. An. PersonreL 520 
Medicai Drive, Onymoa, OK 
73942 or CaU (S80)33$-3113 Ext 
2223. EX>£.

75 Feeds and Seeds SMALL apartmetrt. See ai 1616 
Handto or caU 669-9986.

■RO DUR. TMs rhw M  hoaw
b catpatsd, iatsriar parti 1 yt old,
M W  nof, olw plMditag/iii»»i b  
19tS. Obat ausiw badreo» b 
irx22‘, two Uvlag arcaa, 1-3/4 
badu. dmnrtpbos. MLS 4405. 
KENTUCKY ACRtt. Han-1 \M 
M M S. JU  a «OM’i duow bu» dty, 
will aeewaHoodste a audalar or 

mdbctaMd hoaw. Ertoy coHUy 
SviaghMsIhlU 44161.
B. FRANCIS. If yM’it sbM of

bigi harfly looai a «  hags Irttrbm, 
■Ms gn«x Ort» fa btgtmi« 
agbs.MU4379.

Bb bavt bornas te III aay bodgM. 
LM M show yem «THE BMY

BRITTEN FEED A SEED
Hwy 60.665-5881 96Unftniabed:

CUSTOM Hay B a i t o  round A 
square. AU types of hay. Call 
806-248-9002.

2 bib.. upHaaces. 1317 N. Cof
fee. uro., $IM  dep., service

SIVALL'S luc. needs Welder 
fabricators. Drag lest reqnired. 
Only expencnccd aptUy. 2 3/4 
m il« west M Hwy. 60. Pampa,
TX.

ROUND Bale hay trailer. Uke 
new. 669-0027.

I oMy.663-7522,883-2461

CaU
f hu liag  I
669-0027.

P O S m O N  w/Texu Dept, of 
Con. lad. Spec. III. P o e to  No. 
024I4SIN. salmy gr. $2061.00/

WANT 
this

«  your cattle
n o-E aem  Feeds 

Pastare Gainer. 16-IO^Lii
Payrol Job 6(036731) EEOC 
ployer. Paid for by TDCJ-ID, 
coataei Tx. Eaqiloynwal Com-

Fèed. Jim Moniaon 665 
663-3124

Iqnid
740t,

BEARDLESS wheat hay ba)«  
for arte. Cai 806465-5224

ASSISTANT^ Mgr.-Apply at LARGE Romsd 
■ Shopping STSDton.Hô D eB.

Center.
nofAHUfs

-------------------------- $25D brte.
CrtI 826-3236 «826-9744

H i i n a l M
a «a n

SidS
Q u e n tin

W illi2im s,
REALTORS

Selling Pampa Since 1952
660-2522 • 2208 COITb# A PfffTVtOn PKwy.

_eaP22l4 aobcrtaub- 
-8855989

— 8854I98
»-8852247
-..880-77W
--J85-7890

>•7780
juuenuiB)saR.cis fMHumBMy(aLCR9

nBO K E$O na_»ft855887 BROKEEOnn.____885-I449

yiM tourgReat Mtp://Www.pag)4cx.iie|/iigr/q/qwr

lanivacaam CANME i

2l4N.Cnylei: 885-2383.
diatt. R oy«

' .885-2223.

PAMRA EOQIiOliC $ IV lM >nC IIT

Phone In, 
Move In ...

.74irsai

CaU 1-800-210-8846
TOLL FREE

« a « » «

EQUIPMENT
OPERATORS

American Energy Services, a fast growing fracturing arxl 
addteing company, has several openings for Equipment 
Operators at our Pampa, Texas Dialrfct

MMmum2l yaanotaga 
' Oood (SMng PBooRl 
P0M DOT phyiica and drug 60660

rfOTOVQJlOn U w D

• o r P M n p 0 .1 h ) iM  
Piqr
•Esm is> to SSOjOOO • » M  ytw 
•Ibp oparaiois can 6wn oirar $9(L000

401KI

1133 M o a  M .
ApphrAt

! QñUMMaiflI US

KNOWLES
UsedCrta

101 N. HobM 669-7232

auto., ab.
1993 Fbnibc Leinms..$3999
1994 Mercury Sable, all pou«r, 
9SX)OOmiba..$799S

126 Boato* i

DoimBoydMorerCo.
821 W .t l ^ t16694062

301 S. Cuybr, P «  
3909 Cujron Dr. > 
9097.--

-1122.

Panhandle 
Service Directory^

K u n N -C u T  L amfn S m v io a
Micharl Lonoo

1308 Terrace • Pampa, T exas 
665-2111 • After 5 p.m .

★  ★  ★

1224 N. H06ART Sts . 105 
665-2188 OR 1-800-325-4162 

W e can find the jo6 for YOU!
★  ★  ★

Li t  Us Help You W ith A u  
Your Insurance Niio s I 

500 W. Kinosmiu • 806-665-8413 
★  ★  ★

115 N. W est • 669-PETS 
For the discriminatino p it  A his owner 

Grooming • Pets • Suppues 
★  ★  w

Antiques A Collectables 
Steve & Heidi Phelps 

518 S. CUYLER • Pampa • 806-665-5219 
W W W

M y  Fm om n  TiMMae
2143 N. H06ART • 665-7799 

Beanie BASiEf. Candles, Pictures, Frames, 
Floral Arranoements, Misc. Crafts 

W W W

24 HR. CAU • BoNoto • Vic Laraimors 
"CAU M l Ou t - T o Let You In ' 

806-665-5397 
W W W

p r a n k ** TD u b  V a u ib
For Au  Your Air CofKNnoNiNO Needs 

626 S. CUVUHI • PAftiPA 
665-4995 
W W W

■ va  C a n b  P u i s
W eekend and Evenhuo Hourb 

Available by Appointment 
1916 N. H08ART • Pampa • 669-2824 

W W W

Clothes For T he En tm i Fabiily
AN TIO U IS 6Y SH8RRYL

2121 N. H06ART • Pampa • 665-4422 
Ww W W

1

Your Total Plum nno Supply Store 
Sipne Tanks • Focturis • Toois • Wa tn i H iAiBn 

1257 S. Barnes • Pampa • 665-6716 
W W* Wr

1

1 * 2
SOON.

In  Apartment LfviNO 
• Studio APABTMem 

Pampa • 1-606-665-1675 
W W W

Ba ttm ü s  • Watch Ban d ì 
111 N. CuviMi • Pampa • 665-2681 

W W W

PAfT RBUAH4 iNTMNfr I
LOW A6 *19.95 P it  MONIN 

1121. Pmubcis • Pampa • 663-0106  
W W W

5 5
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ü .&  Postal
WASHIN6T0N -  Flappcn, jazz musk and vin-

ly»- ' _L ■'. -■- V

I -  riappcn,
tage can recently MgMlmitad the ceremony for 15 
new postage stamps ssniting the "roaring twen
ties'* being iasuad by the iXs. Postal Service at 
Chicago's ̂ Celebiate Stale Street" Festival.

The 1920a stamps are part of ttic Postal Service's 
landmark "Celebrate the Century" stanw and edu
cation program. They join two stieets of 15 stamps 
each commemorating ttie 1900s and 1910s, now 
available at post offices nationwide.

"Through foe use of very evocative illustrations 
and photography, these stamps portray the 
Roaring IWentira in dram atk fostuon,^ said Postal 
Service Govenvrr Einar Dyhriu^pp, who dedicated 
the stamps at the iKX>n ceremony. "The '20s was an 
age of historic changes. Women won foe right to 
vote, prcfoibition was passed, the stock market 
crashed, and thriU seekers and heroes such as 
Charles Liiulbergh aiKl Babe Ruth made national 
headlines."

The 1920s sUunps were designed by Carl Herman 
of Laguna Niguel, Calif., and illustrated by Davis 
Meltzer of Huntingdon Valley, Pa.

Over a span of two years, tlw Postal Service will 
celebrate the passing milleimium by issuing 
stamps heralding some of the most memorable and 
signincant people, places, events and trends from 
each decade of the 20th century. The "Celebrate the 
Century" program culminates in the year 2000 %vith 
the issuance of a sheet of 15 stamps honoring the 
years 1990 through 1999.

Two Constitutiorvd amendments went into effect 
in 1920, turning the nation upiside down. The 18th 
Amendment prohibited the manufacture and sale 
of alcoholic beverages, and the 19th gave women 
the right to vote. Prohibition backfired, leading to 
widespread disrespect for the law. A federal high
way ^stem  was organized and the number of 
automobiles nearly tripled. Spreading electrifica
tion spawned the golden age of radio.

The Roaring Twenties, as the decade came to be 
known, was an age of thrill seekers and heroes. In 
1926 Gertrude Ederle swam the English Channel 
faster than any man had. The fmlowing year 
Charles Lindbergh flew nonstop across the Atlantic 
alone and Babe Ruth hit 60 home runs.

The first feature-length film with talking 
parts, "The Jazz Singer", appeared in 1927 and 
the first Academy Awards were presented in 
1929. The prosperous tim es ended with the

Cleaner, healthier habits may not trim 
poor’s death rate, according to study

CHICAGO (AP) -  More exer
cise, less eating and no smoking or 
drinking.

While all are considered hall
marks of good health, a new study 
suggests that none do much to trim 
the death rate of America's poor.

The poor have a death rate as 
much as three times higher than 
that of others. According to a study 
published in today's Journal of thie 
American Medical Association, 
smoking, driitking alcohol, 
overeating and lack of exercise 
cause no more than 13 percent of 
the gap.

"For a long time, we've been 
focusir^ on trying to reduce risky 
health behaviors, such as smoking, 
drinking and being physically 
inactive," said Paula Lantz, the 
studys author and a professor of 
rniblK health at the University of 
Michigan. 'That's an important

real causes behind the higher 
death rate, he said. He pointed, for 
example, to "the harsh and 
adverse environment in which 
poorer people live."

Bruce L i ^  an associate profes
sor of public health at Columbia 
University, agreed: 'Teople with 
more resources, more knowledge, 
more money, better access to 
health care, tend to capitalize on 
that."

The study said government 
reports and newspaper opinioiv 
page pieces assume smoking, 
drinking, overeating and lack of 
exercise are to blame for high 
death rates among the poor. Tne 
survey did fiiKd that poor 
Americans tend to smoke and

overeat more and be less active, 
though they were not thé heaviest 
drinkers.

It found that those with an annu
al iiKx>me below $10X100 had a 
death rate 3.22 times that of people 
making $30X100 or more. After 
researchers subtracted the effects 
of sm okii^ drinking overeating 
and lack ofexeitise, foe deafo rate 
among the poor was still 277  times 
higher.

Americans making between 
$10X100 and $29XX)0 had a death 
rate 234  times that of those in the 
$30,000-plus group. • After 
researchers subtracted the harmful 
habits, that group's death rate still 
was 2.14 times that of those in the 
higher bracket.

ibÜ
igan. "

goal, but it won't fully close the

Keeping an eye on Texas
gap between poor people and 
other people."

More important causes, experts 
say, nray iiKlude lack of medical 
care, the stress of being poor, dan
gerous Jobs and polluted homes 
and neighborhoods.

Beginning in 1986, the 7 1/2-  
year survey looked at 3,617 
Americans and their livir^ habits. 
It took into account all Idnds of 
deaths, from cancer to gun battles 
with the police. The bijggest killers 
were heart disease anclcancer.

Dr. Redford Williams, chief of 
behavioral medicine at Duke 
University, said in an accompany
ing e d ite d  that the research is 
convincing.

"These findings indicate the 
need to broaden tm  search" for the

NMSS conducting 
art competition 
for nation’s youth

AMARILLO -  The National 
Multiple Sclerosis Society is con
ducting a national art contest for 
youth ages 5-15 who have a par
ent, grandparent or friend suffer
ing rrom MS.

The contest, entitled "MS 
Through the Eyes of a Child 
1998-1999," is lookii^ for the fol
lowing themes: Favorite
moments with someone I love 
with MS; how I feel about MS; 
the ways I help someone with 
MS.

The artwork must be between 
8 1/2" X 11" X 34" and can be 
crayon, pencU/ink, paint, pho
tography or montam as long as it 
can be tranqxnled easily with
out damage. All entries must be 
received by June 26 at the 
Amarillo ottke at 6222 Canyon 
Drive, Amarillo, TX 79109. All 
artwork %vill be submitted to the 
National Multiple Sclerosis 
Sodety for its traveling exhibi
tion.

For more information, call 
(006) 460-7900 or 1-800-FIGHT 
MS 0464867).

Video rental 
scoots past 
theater sales

Gross sales, in millions
S6 0 0 ____  -

lrKX>me from video 
rentals In Texas 
passed theater ticket 
and concession sales 
in 1995.

I

?00 /
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Stock market crash of Thursday,, Oct^lM, 1929.
The new 1920's stamps indude: - V
Babe Rvth -  Babe Rufo hit 34 home mm In 1920. 

He went on to hit 59 homcn in 1921, and 60 in 1927. 
TWice he hit three home runs in a sin|^ game of 
the WoM Series. One of his nicknames was the 
Sultan^ Swat. The 8tan >̂ art is a detail of a 19SOs 
Gilbert Paper advertisement The story was that foe 
Babe hit foe depicted home run lor Johnny 
Sylvester; who was dying in his hoepllal bed.

The Gatsby ^ l e  -  F. Scott Fitzgerald exposed 
foe lavish and insensitive lifestyle of the tk n  and 
dam orous in his classic 1925 novel, "The Great 
^ tsb y ." The stamp art is based on a fashion adver
tisement from 1924. The house evokes foe look of 
the Long Island mansions w ritten about by 
Fitzgerald.

Prohibition Enforced -  The 18th Amendment 
prohibited the manufacture and sale of alcoholic 
beverages. The detail from the Ben ^ufon painting, 
from (tie Museum of the City of New Yorlc, shows 
federal agents disposing of wine.

Electric Toy Iriuns - Children played with color
ful and elaborate toy trains, complete wifo stations, 
houses, accessories, track and transformers. The 
most popular sets were produced by Lionel. The 
stamp art depicts the Lionel 390E, and electricity 
driven steam locomotive first produced by Lionel 
in 1929.

19th Amendment -  The 19th Amendment to the 
U.S. Constitution was ratified August 26,1920. The 
fight for woman's suffrage had been won, endii^ a 
struggle that began in the mid-19th century, ute 
stamp art is based on a woman from foe 1920s 
cover of "Judge" magazine. The ballot box is from 
the artist's im ag^ tion .

Emily Post's Etiquette -  In an era of sodal mobil
ity, Emily Post defined modem good manners and 
conduct. Her books, radio programs and syndicat
ed newspaper column set the standard for etiquette 
throughout the 20th century. The stamp art is a 
modem photograph of the glass and chinaware 
common to the era.

Margaret M ead, Anthropologist -
Anthropologist Margaret Mead explored the effect 
of culture on the behavior and personalities of chil
dren and adults, as well as the differences between 
men and women. The stamp art is based on a 1928 
portrait of Mead. The backvrnnnd depicts a tapa 
cloth from the late '20s. m e palm tree suggests tne

f M d ' 
of ths 4» . --------«S - - -  T VS-iw d U K p » n s

ttanp art is • npiodnetion of Hsid's «tworit fòr 
"MoOnre's" Augufl; cfacs 1923.

Radia Balcildre Aarerlea -  By fot and of fot
a nattoml1920s, radio hsd 

FamiUss crowded around their to
newscasts, comedy and dtildren's shows, vaiiafo 
hours, and presiriential speeches. Tire stany art w 
based on a photognyh of a 1923 Atwatar Kent 
radio.

Art Deco Stjdc -  The Art Deoo style in 
hue and foe decorative arts oonmnes ale^ de- 
ganoell geometric shapes and varied materials. One 
oi foe finest exanute of the s t ^  foe Chrysler 
Building in New Yorii, lefleds America's exuber
ance in foe 1920s. The stamp art tefiecis two difier- 
ent pholograifos.

Jazz Fkmnahes -  Created in the United States, 
jazz was ^sesd by radio and teoaidings in foe 
1920s. A m i^  foe leading perfotinere were Louis 
Armstrong Jelly RoO Mratim, Joe "K ir^' Oliver, 
Fletcher Hniderson and Bix Beiderbecke. The 
stanq> art is based on two phohya^fos and live 
models.

Four Horsemen of Notre Dame -  In foe 1920s, 
college football's most famous baclcfield was Notre 
I>ame's Four Hotseuien: Don Miller; Elmer Layden, 
Jim Crowley and Haiw Stuhldreher. None of them 

* an 170 pounds. The stamp art is a

art to an enem rii* baaed <wi t w  nholbgaidlik^  
of UiKlbei^ reidW  other of h tfp li^ ^  
of S t Loiila*, wfoigh 4vaa dlMdmred at J t»  
Smifoeotdan Inptihdkm'a Naliond Air li ^Moe 
Mnaanm in Vdhdiinglon, DO. * 'V

Aanrieen Raaliem -  Painla^ Edward Hoptwr 
(1882-1967) is possO^ foa moat inmorlanC 
American realist of foa period. The detail from foe 
"Autenaat" (1 9 ^ , at m  Dee Moinire Art Ccatet 
t^pifiaa Ms attanlion to foe huuum fedinga of alln»> 
ation and intrdSpectkm. «

Stodr Merkel Qaah 1929 -  Stodc market prioes 
(duuuncled qn Blade Thuraday, Oct 24,1929, and 
collapsed on Oct 29. Banks arid businesses dqred 
and the Greet Deprasdon eomi fdlowed.- Iihe 
stamp art depicts a tom stock certificate from a fic
tional oompeny. In tti ' '

century ate being issued, Americaito are invited to 
put their own stamp on Mstory by voting for sub
jects that will be featured on stairqw honoring the 
1950s-1990s. Subjects for stairm oelcbratiire the 
1900s-1940s were sdected by ^  Citizens' Sim p  
Advisory Omunittee.

In addition, offidd 1960's ballots which offer 
stamp subject chokes such as "I Have a Dream," 
Woodstodc, th

weighed more foan
reprMuction of a fiunoiu publicity shot. 

Lindbergh I'Ucs Atlantic -  On t

tock the Computer Chip, "Star Tbek" and
atallix)8t(

aikl' at the "Celebrate the Century*  ̂ Web site
the Super Bowl are now available at all poet offkes

(http://8taiiq>votejnsnxom). Voting for tire 1960s 
May 20-21,1927, stamp subjects ends May 30.

Fire ants :blamed for al
. SA FIU il 'Bnat CAP) -  Fh» «Ms omae a lot of i 
¡isoH— i -  snnwftiilei weneii t 'iheyjsre4s«d. . J  

H mT s what offldds at tire Tmas Parks end I 
w t i d W a b i N ' W h i i d f d  w i T l iiWHiiy

Thev reported ttiht dead fiasinie a re « «______
for a l o S ^ t  W  i i o n g ? t l « S f e M ^ ^  
Gtiadskme River ftlm Chiw odD ^ ’ ^

An eMmated 21̂ 1)00 tfoM dM  ̂ 0 ^
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:,(X)Oiroi0|CIBBtl

ants that had faUenlM» tiw wMsc < 
The fire ante are toxk to the fidi andt 

as ineny to 500 antidfo ikKnedhA <

fodjO Q O w tneedj 
oontiimefodrmed 
fly u p to id m a ie ^ l  
s ana fsll totiie ̂  
new œlorire, There iei 

to fiiiNiM inouiids akiK thersl 
«nddlto deep soil So a lot
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n PRICES EFFECTIVE JUNE 3-9. 1998
T H E  G R O C E R Y  S T O R E  F O R  P E O P L E  ON  T H E  G O !

19CX7N. Hobart, 140 5. 
dtariamathar. 102S W. Wlks 
3 0 9  N. Hobart, W. Hivy 152

SHURHNE

Citras
Punch

64 OZ.

99'

ALLSUP’S

[Sandwich 
Bread

S T  I.SLB.LOAF

^  7  $119
i ifF O R l .

OR794EA.,

SURFULTRA

Laundry
Detergent'

42 USES

$ ^ 9 9

ALL FLAVORS

Little Hugs 
Drinks

80Z .

TOR

SHURFINE

Ketchup
280Z.SQ.BH.

$119

' ^  DECKER

Meat 
Bologna

12 0Z.FKG.

If

ALL VARIETIES

’Chee-tos" 
or Fritos*

REG. 994

89*

SNACK. A TTA C K  

CH O CO LATE MILK

rm t. _______9 9 *

O u . « . _______ * 1 " * ^

6PAM
$199

C5AT0RADE
200Z5TL.

99*

PAPER

P LA TE S
SHURFINE

$ ^ 9 9

• i , « M • r .•« , *r '»4 i  ̂ ♦ .-L* i. . V *4 . 1.  ,

http://8taiiq%3evotejnsnxom

